
TORONTO, Noon—K.W. to S.W. 
winds, fair and a lfttle higher
temperature. ’. Friday—Fresh to 
strong S. and S. W. winde, fair 
and milder.

IF it is only because they are sc 
Interesting—apart from the prac
tical opportunities they offer—the 
small advertisements in the Peo 
pie's Paper, the EVENING TELE- 
GRAM, are well worth studying.

VOLtiBÈ XXX ONE CENT. $3 »0 FEB TEAS.SI JOHITS, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1911CHRISTMAS GIFTS. No. 883
AUCTION SALES!'hristmas Display of

CLASS GIFTS
EXCELS IN

", VARIETY AND 
IGINALITY.
rod suggestions for either

CANADA BUTTER!
Selling at a LARGE REDUCTION to close 

out a lot of Ladles’
Made under Government inspection 

in Mocks and tubs.

TOILET SOAP
Produces a Fragrant, Creamy 
Lather, stipercreamed with a 
Skin Preserving Cream, 
which is absorbed m the skin, 
thus keeping the skin soft 

and smooth as velvet.
ASK WDlAltfl FOR- IT.

MADÎE ONLY BY

The Standard Manufacturing Co,, Ltd.

NOW LANDING l

lOOOTons 40 Prime Turkeys.
28 eases Fresh Eggs.

To grrive ex Bonavista.

JAS. B. KNIGHT

Lady

Li. A.
EKING STICK,

A LOI NTAIN PEN.
tsis SURE to give satisfaction to
ure to the recipient, 
i nice Umbrella from 82 fin in 
Jish Walking Stick from 81.25

engrave during the Xmas season

North Sydney COALAt the Prescott Street Store,
at the following pricesOn To-Morrow, Friday, 7tii, tost, at

decd.tf 311 Water Street.
—r—■-------------------

Lodge Tasker, No.
i 454 R.S. A.F. & A M.
, An Emergency Meeting of 

lodge will be held in the

INSTOREnow $2.802 large oil stovca, 2 hot ovens for 
dinner parties, 4 large ice cream freet- 
trs. 1 superior copper hot water boil
er. suitable for muller If required for 
that purpose; 10 vegetable dishes, 20 
dozen saucers 10 blanc mange shapes, 
2 sets good dish covers, 1 hall stove, 
1 arm tihatr, 2 sets spales, 3 pieces of 
drawing room furniture and sundries.

P. C. OTHUSCOLt, Auctioneer.

now $3.25
(Best Lehigh)

Nut, Stove, Egg and 
Furnace sizes.

now $3.60 Njg above lodge__  _ ___  __
Masonic Temple to-morrow (t’RID AY) 
night, at 7.45 o'clock, for the purpose of 
conferring degrees. By order of the 
W.M. A. JOHNSTON, Sec. dec7,2i

Heal” Pens cost from $2.50
nice assortment for you to eel.
ild mounted. Coloured Taffeta Silk,
ULEY & Co. SI. John's Lodge, No. 579,now $3.45SALE BY TENDER H. J. STABB & Co.Reliable Jewellers, A.F. * A M.

CREAM NET, An Emergancy Meeting of the above 
Lodge will be held In the Masonic Tem
ple on to-morrow (FRIDAY) night, at 
8 3U o’clock, for the purpose of conferring 
degrees. By order of the W.M. 

d7,2£p JOHN JE INS. Secretary.

A HOST DESIRABLE INVESTMENT.

Sealed Tenders will be received up 
to noon on Monday, December 18th, 
for the purchase of the following pro
perties belong ing to the Estate of 
late Edward H. Davey.

(1) All that Freehold Land with 
Dwelling House and Shop thereon 
situate on North Side of Duckworth 
Street, frontage 20 feet, rearage 46 
feet. Shop formerly occupied as 
Woods’ Candy Store (now Miss Carey). 
Dwelling occupied by tenant. Income 
from both $210.00 i»r annum.

(2) All that Leasehold land with 
Dwelling House and Carpenters’ 
Workshop thereon, situate on the 
South Side of Bond Street (No. 133), 
at present occupied by tenants and 
yielding an income of $200.00; lease, 
91) j-ears; rent $40.00 per annum.

The present tenancies may be ter
minated on six months notice; vendor 
docs not bind himself to accept the 
highest or any tender.

For further particulars, apply to 
J. A. CLIFT,

dee2.3i.eod Solicitor.

now $2 40

MFor Sale, on easy
Terms, That I.urge Dwell

ing House, on Water Street, opposite 
Bowring Bros. This property extends 
from Water Street back to Duckworth 
Street. TO LET—iiuup1 on Gower St 
Also, for sale choice Berkshire A- Po- 
lund-Chinn Pigs. For particulars 
apply to WM. COOK, Water Street.

oct2Q,t

Just opened the Latest Novel 
tits in^Vhite Cambric Embroi 

dered and PlainORD’S TJAVING made exclusive ar- 
rangements with the 

financial and estate firm of

Just received a very large shipment ofMessrs. F. J. Hart & Co
PIPES-Wholesale and Retail To Let The Suite ofof New Westminster,

Offices in Martin’s Building, lately oc
cupied by the Canadian Trade Commis
sioner. Apply MARTIN HARDWARE 
CO-_________ oct28,eod,tf

BLOUSES 34 in. to 42 in. 
J bosom. Prices

British Columbia, to handle 
B. C. Investments for my 
clients, I shall be pleased to 
give full information to in
tending investors.

BRIARS—Vulcanite Stems and Mounted, $1.60 to $2.00 per doz. 
BRIARS—Amber Stems, $2.50 to 14.00 per dozen.
BRIARS—Amberoid Stem*, in cases, $1.00 to 'S3.00 each.
BRIARS—Amber Stems, in cases, $3.25 to $6.00 each.
BRIARS—G. B D., Vulcanite and Amber Stems, 90c. to $7.75 each 
CALABASH- 80c. to 85.50 each.

$!.5Q-. . . . . . . . . . .  to $3.50

Cream Fancy Silk,
$1.50 •• .. . ... to $4.00 
Cream Cashmere, Plain and 
WW $t.M to 2;5Q,

FOR SALE-An Express,
with runners and seat ; in first-class con
dition. Apply to J. J. COAKER, 30 
Mullock Street. cUc4,tf

FOR SALE. MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY WANTED-To PurchaseSydney D. 'Blandford Five Thousand! Slicks of Hood,
8 ft. 6 in. long and up, 4 or 5 inches or 
more in top. Landed at Factor)-, Long 
Pond, or within one mile on sideof road 
Price arranged according to size. I would 
pay more for char slicks than knotty 
ones, Apply tg JAS. R. JOHNSTON.

dec6,t

Two Fine Schooners, iovI8,tf

“Mali's Wavy Start of Coil,’
says Berrtford.

- -- .,■>;«.»—z- • ;< ■

The local situation is nOv; re
lieved by this discharging of

350* TONS
Genuine N. Sydney

Built 1907 at Jackson’s Cove MOTOR ENGINES Wanted—2 or 3 Fur-
niftlicd Rooms. Apply by letter, 
stating locality and terms, to ‘ R,” care 
this Office,

4, Medical Hall, St. John’s, Nfid,
(wiiit-d :i( Mh Herd's Drug Store, 
niiHC). Duckworth St., wnd all
ill size. 25 eta. ; postage. 5 cents 
luge lu vis. extra.

dec7,2i,th,s
Built 1892 at La Have. 

Rebuilt 1909.
'Am5VAV.V.VA\V,,.W.\mV,,AV.WWVWW,l LOST,-On Monday, aHAVE BEC0ME A NECESSITY

NEW ARRIVALS. Ü Parse, containing a Sum of Money, 
the property of a poor man. Finder 
will be rewarded on leaving same at this 
Office. dec6,2iAYRE&S6NS, TD

SCREENED GOAL,
-----AT----- -

MULLALY’S,

decl,3fp,th
Palm alone. Ladies’, Misses’ Help WantedFOR SALE and Children’s

iment of ouïr STEAM SAW Mill COATSsh Butter. A General Servant ;
apply.to MRS. W. WAY, 97 Pleasant St. 

dec7,3fp

Situated at Ocean Pond, about four miles 
East of Whitbournel This Mill consists 
of 30 h. p. boiler and engine, board-saw, 
planer and matcher, shingle and lath 
machines, together with the necessary 
shafting and belting, pulleys, etc., all in 
good condition and ready for use. Also, 
one horse and cart, sleds, booms, boat 
and other tools and utensils. For further 
particulars apply to

D THISTLF,
d5.6i so Long’s Hill, 8t. John’s,

West Ehd Premises

Heinz’s Malt V An Experienced Lady
Typlsl anil Stenographer; must 
have experience in office work. Apply, 
by letter, to STEER BROS. dec7,tf

inegar,
| Heinz’s India Relish,
tenby’s Pickles <k Chow Chow»
Sausages.
I$IY OCR 1 EIS.

ROSSLEYIn Tweed and Plain Colours,
Children’s—$1,30 "P- Misses—$2,00 up.

Ladies—$3,40 UP- Engineering and Supply CoTHEATRE !
Immediately, a General
Servant. Apply to MRS. W. J. HAR
RIS, 12 Mullock St.—dec7,2i

Limited.
Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday.

THE BflAYlEYS
will appear, Sites Lilian in 
Highland Fling and beautiful 
Butterfly Dance; Billie, the 
Lightning Chalk Artist, draw
ing faces from the audience, 
cartooning, etc. Brayley is 
considered the most rapid 
Sketch (Artist living. He Was 
war artist during the Boer war. 
Since then he has appeared in 
all the leading theatres on the 
continent. The act they pre
sent at the Star is odd, unique 
and amusing, entitled ‘The Art
ist aud the Dancing Model,’ 
a fine act.

dec4,m,tb,4i

i ULllUljliijvli o9 Theatre Hill, j
I.YA’.YW'AWAWWArAWJA'JV.W.W.VAV.V.’.V.

Duckwqrth-st
Wanted, a Young Lady,
with business experience for office; 
must be a first class typist (short
hand not necessary) and have a know
ledge of Book-keeping. Applications 
strictly private, and will be returned 
to applicants if desired. Address 
"TYPIST,” P. O. Box 186.—dec7,2i

rat BIG FURNITURE STORE ! JOHN T. KELLY,THE STEAMER
We are now showing an immense 

line of EF" CARPETS, CARPET 
SQUARES and RUGS—in the very 
newest designs.

Call, and inspect our Furniture,
Centre Tables. Card Tables,
5 O’Clock Tea Tables, Couches,
Lounges, Book Cases, Music Cabinets, Writing Desks, Fancy 
Bockers, Easy Chairs, Fancy Wicker Chairs, Cake Stands, 
Flower Stands, etc-

Call and Inspect. Friet* Might.

Immediately,—A Good
General Servant. Reference re
quired. Washing out. Apply to MRS. 
H Y. BROWNK1GG, 408 Water Street 
West. dee7,2i,th,s

DEALER IN
MARBLE and GRANITEEvery Home!g OATS, are very 1

tve money and impi ive your Monuments and
e Meal. 1 Headstones, An Experienced Bakery

Waggon Salesman, understanding 
the care of a horse. Must be strictly 
sober and a hustler. To the right party 
we can offer a good proposition. Apply 
by letter, stating particulars, to A. B. C., 
Telegram Office. dec7,3i

Will leave the Whail of

BOWRING BROS., LTD. 
SATURDAY, Dec. the 9ib

Désigna and Prices sent on appli
cation, Orders executed promptly. 
Prices moderate. Workmanship 
guaranteed.

324 Water,St. St. John’s
, Opp. Allan Goodridge & Sons] 

sepil$,e<fl,t.e j

cheapest food on the mahket, 
| stock owners, from H. M. 
f era! Omnibus Co., of Loln- 
i . One Fanners Association
i ks of it.
GRAND PRLX at the Feetj- 

I Palace last summer. (Thi^

Use Morey’s COALCALLAHAN, CLASS tt Cont 10 a-m.
Calling at the following places j,J 
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Fermeuse, 

Trepassey, St. Mary's, Salmonier, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grknd 
Bank, Belleoram, St Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, QRUl- 
tots, PushthroUgh, Richard's Harbor, 
Rencontre West, François, Cape La 
Hunç, Ramea, Burgeo, ftoee Blanche, 
Channel, Bay of Islande, Bonnè Bay.

Freight received until 6 p.to. on.
Friday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

A General Servant ;
good wages to suitable girl. Apply to 
MRS. W. H. DAVIDSON, Bon-Accord, 
Posa Roade. dec4,3fp,eod

Duckworth end Gower Ktrehtg. Just landed and t» arrive

North Sydney Coal,
Before Buying ElsewhereWe Pay HighestOLD MINES.

ANTARA01TE G 0 A L—Furnace, 
: fgf, Sttrt. Wat.

gy You can safely rely on the 
quality of

Oufi Coal, it's Good Coal.

irward Booklets, Fa; 
1 have the following A General Servant;

apply, between the hours of 7 and 9 
p.m., to MISS NEYLE, Newton Cottage, 
Gower Street.

iolas-
Get Onr Prices on;

dec6,5fpFlour, Pork,|ssine Feeding Cake,

NAILSeal,
ppy Biscuits, Beef, Molasses, WANTED,--* GENERALOIUPANY, aii the Hardware storesCAN BE HAD at NERVANT to go to Bay-de-Verde ; 

good wages. Apply 18 BRAZIL’S 
SQUARE. . decfl,5iSugar, EtcHerring, Etclesale Agents o

BOWRING BROTHERS, United
Telephone, 306.

*&+*****•
A Few Girls, Her Sew
Ing, in our Coat Department ; those 
with experience preferred ; good wages ; 
steady work. Apply NFLD. CLOTHING 
FACTORY, ltd: decl.tf

monthly corresponding 
No canvassing. Send 

Press Syndicate F17I3
for n<at I y Exec for partienl SI- John’s.XlNABD’S liniment cures dis-

TEMPER, y
nov22bockport, N.Y

«arm

irnrrwft

■■■*

f0M
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AUTSIEBÜS
CHAPTER V, J3Eïl$l

AN IMPORTUNATE SUITOR,

“It makes me blush to tell you this, 
but Annetta felt powerless to refuse 
him. So merely elicting from him the 
promise that he would leave me here
after undisturbed, she accepted from 
him the money which was necessary 
to robe the couch as he desired, and 
prepared to receive you, whom he de
signated as the artist he meant to em
ploy. That I should wake, she kpew; 
but she trusted that we should find 
you a gentleman, and we have, so 
much so that I do not believe you will 
betray us, even if this fanatic insists 
upon having a painting completed 
from this sketch.”
-“A painting? He shall never have 

the sketch even!” exclaimed young 
Degraw. “See your features in the 
grasp of a coarse man anxious to make 
money by exposing them to public 
view! Never ! Not if I have to de
stroy------”

“Don’t she cried, grasping his hand 
In hers, for he had made a movement 
as if to tear the drawing he had made. 
"He is a dangerous man. Annetta 
says he is not to be trusted. If he de
tects the deception to which this old 
friend of mine has subjected him, 
what may we not expect in the way 
of persecution? Indeed, I dare not 
trust myself to this unknown man’s 
mercies. I would rather he thought 
me dead till—”

“Till what?”
“Till I can fly his reach or so merge 

myself in some other identity that he 
will never dare approach gie again 
either as a lover or a friend."

“Pretty coward ! And so you will 
not trust me to manage this man. I 
do not fear him."

“You are not a woman.”
“True. Well, I will humor this 

whim. I will take the picture and to
morrow Annetta may send him to my 
studio. Meantime, may I hope that 
you will sleep sweetly, and without 
fear?”

“Oh,” she murmured as she caught 
his look, so unmistakably full of sup
pressed love; “how can I thank you 
for your sympathy? How can I re
ward you for your goodness?"

“By such sleep,” he answered. And 
taking her hand in his, he carried it tc 
his lips, when, suddenly, from the 
doorway communicating with the 
room, a voice penetrated harshly 
through the apartment, crying, with a 
marked foreign accent:

“And who may you be, sir and what 
is your business here?”

To the sound of a scream from the 
signorina’s lips, young Dagraw turn
ed. Before him, in the doorway I 
have mentioned, he saw standing the 
slight, dark and unprepossessing fig
ure of a man so evidently Italian in 
his appearance and bearing, that it 
did not need the hurried bound and 
startled exclamation of the Portug
ese for him to recognise in his mena
cing intruder the Signor Montelli.

“So, so, we are to wind up with a 
scene," thought he; and instinctively 
stepped between this stranger and 
the shrinking figure of the Signorina.

But the precaution seemed need
less. At the first words uttered by 
the Portugese, the Italian broke into 
a harsh laugh, and drawing the old 
crone after him, left the room and 
shut the door behind him. Mr. De
graw, surprised by this sudden de
parture, stood staring, while the 
signorina trembled so that she seem
ed in danger of falling.

“It is very strange,” quoted the 
former, “He did not seem to notice 
that the couch was empty and that 
you stood living and breathing before 
him. The Portugese cannot be as 
true to you as you thought. She must 
have told him that you would 
wake—”

“Oh! oh! hush!” broke from the 
young girl’s lips, as the door opened

is made in England, 
in the world's largest 
MaltVinegar Brewery
It has a new and delicious 
flavour, different — quite 
different—from any other 
sauce or relish you have 
ever had before.

Stores are selling H.P. hire.

Be Warned, 
by Headache
It tells of Serious Derangements of the 

Liver and Kidneys—Try Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

You can stop a headache with pow
erful drugs. But it is not generally 
wise to do so.

A headache almost always warns 
you of derangements of the digestive 
system, the liver, kidneys or bowels.

Awaken the liver to healthful action 
by the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills and you not only free 
yourself of headache, but remove the 
cause which will soon lead to more 
dangerous results than headache.

Pains are the result of poison in 
the system and whether you have 
headache, backache or aching limbs, 
you can be almost sure of relief and 
cure by the use of Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Live#’ Pills.

They are wonderfully prompt, as 
well as definite and thorough in ao 
tion.'iYotf can depend upon them, no 
matter how long-standing or compli
cated your case. One pill a dose; 25 
cents a box; all dealers or Ednranson, 
Bates 4 Co.. Toronto. ?

again and the old woman stepped in. 
T am so bewildered, I do not know 
shat to make of all this." And leav
ing him, she advanced toward the 
’rone, who met her with a look that 
added to his surprise and her per
plexity.

A short interchange of words fol
lowed, and then the old woman drew 
>ack and the signorina turned. But 
vith what a different air and with 
•vhat a different look. Young Degraw 
would hardly have known her face 11 
he bad not already seen it under the 
nfluence of various emotions, and 
when she opened her lips, she seem 
d to find it so hard to speak, that in 

mercy he was going to begin the con- 
ersation for her. when her troubh 

found a tongue and she exclaimed :
“I cannot endure any more to 

night; you must go and let me find 
;ome rest. Perhaps, to-morrow—” 

“But this wretch," he Interposed. 
‘Am I to leave you to his mercy?”

“He is gone and Annetta has locked 
the door. I do not fear him; he wil. 
trouble us no more."

She looked so confident and yet so 
discouraged, that he did not know 
,vhat to say. It seemed dreadful tc 
leave her thus, and yet neither In 
look nor tone could he discover an.' 
inducement to stay. All the light hau 
gone out of her face, and she seem 
ed only a waiting image, eager for him 
to be gone.

He drew a deep breath and held 
out his hand. “To-morrow, then? 
said he.

She nodded, sighed, and somethin ; 
like a sob seemed to rise in her throat 

“Oh, goj” she cried, “go, go!’.’ Anc 
she let her hand touch his before sh< 
pointed toward the door.

“I will be here at three,” he mur 
mured. And tearing his gaze awaj 
from her drooping face and figure, he 
dashed away from her drooping fae 
and figure, he dashed across the 
threshold and out Into the hall. A 
the door closed behind him her sob; 
broke their bounds, and he distinctly 
heard her moan. But he flared not gc 
back.

“This last mystery is worse than the 
first; " so he commented, as he reach 
ed the street. “Is the Portugese 
demon, or—” He did not complete his 
sentence, for just then he caught sigh 
of the figure of a man going on be 
fore him toward the avenue, and con 
vinced that it was that of the hatec 
Montelli, he quickened his pace in tin 
hope of overtaking him and coming 
to some sort of an explanation.

But as soon as his step rung faster 
that of the man in front did the 
same, and though he hurried to th 
full extent which decency allowed, b< 
did not reach the man nor even catch 
the car which the other managed tc 
board as it rushed down the somewhat 
steep incline which marks the avenue 
at this point. . ’ï'i . f: T| iff

When he came to think of it, how
ever, he was not sorry that he had 
missed an encounter with a man, c 
whose resources and Intentions he 
could know so little. If the algnorint 
was all he believed her, she would 
preserve herself in safety till the mor
row, while if she were not, the eoonei
he forgot the bewitching face and 

>
touching manner, the better. Till to
morrow, then, he would be patient 
meanwhile trusting that all good an
gels would guard the rest of her 
whom in bis inmost heart he felt to be 
the one woman chosen by Providence 
to be the light and glory of* his life.

His studio when he returned to it. 
struck him for the first time in {pis re
membrance as cold and barren 
Though the signs of Ideal life were 
about him, and from every quarter oj
the great room shone images of beaut) 
and the creations of art, he experienc
ed a sensation of desolation and lone-

lihess, that should have warned him of 
the depth of the experience which he 
had undergone since he had passed 
out of this place four hours before. 
The picture of the fair beauty was the 
sole object which seemed to possess 
any interest for him, and struck again 
by the oddity of the coincidence which 
had brought him face to face with the 
woman who had unconsciously furn
ished him with the basis for this paint
ing, he lit all the gas jets in the room, 
find sat down to study this work of hie 
In the light of his late encounter.

It was like her and yet it was not 
like her. The features, the grace, the 
coloring were all there, but the hum
anity which made her countenance so 
engaging, was lacking from this 
dream-like face.

“I have a fairy here," be muttered 
“but she is a woman. Would it have 
been better if I had left her such In 
the painting? No; or I should have 
had no ‘Dream’ to match my beautiful 
‘Reality.’ ”

And he tore from his portfolio the 
sketch which he had made of the sig 
norlna, and, with a heart throbbing 
too fast for comfort, placed it beside 
the painting he had just been contem 
plating, and sat down again to study 
them and compare.

0 the exquisite contrast between 
them ! And 0 the touching grace of 
iis new idol! Could any one see such 
i face and not love it? Hamilton De 
;raw could not Without struggle 
vithout fear, without any doubt of the 
vtsdom of such an abandonment, he 
et his whole heart go in this hour of 
lient reverie, and it was not to the 
ich and gracious unknown that It 
led, but to the poor, the desolate and 
o the menaced singer, with her woe 
ul past and perished ambition.
At three o’clock the next day he 

tood again before her house. He had 
yoked for Montelli all the morning 
ie had even vaguely expected the 
‘ertugese, but his quiet had been 
indisturbed and his studio unvisited 
t was, therefore, with faint apprehen 

sions of possible evil that he rang the 
jell and waited for the answer, which 
/as longer in coming to-day than it 
.as yesterday.
At last, after two or three smart 

mgs, the door swung back, and he 
aw the same inane-looking girl be 
ore him, backed by the same unfurn- 
shed and lonesome hall; but there 
.vas no loneliness there for him. She 
/as within, and that would have 
iade prison walls attractive.
“The Signorina Valdi?" he inquired 

Shall I find her in her rooms? Shall 
r go up, as I did yesterday?”

The girl stared, looked helpless, and 
nade no response.

“She must be deaf,” he decided, and 
vas pushing by her, when she caught 
lim by the sleeve, violently shaking 
:er head.

“What do you mean?” he asked. “Is 
;he not there ? Shall I not find her?"

The girl evidently did not compre 
lend him, but went on shaking her 
lead, even after he, irritated and 
llarmed beyond endurance, tore his 
irm away and rushed up-stairs into 
:he hall above. But he no longer 
jusied himself about her. He was on 
-he floor with the signorina, and 
Grounding to the first door he saw, he 
vigorously rapped, and when he got 
ao answer from within, passed to the 
next door, and so on till he reached 
he one by which he had entered the 
lay before.

Try This Pinex “Sixteen 
Ounces of Cough Syrup”

A Family Supply for 50c, Saving $2. The 
Surest, Quickest Remedy You Ever 

Used or Money Refunded.

A cough remedy that saves you $2 and 
Is guaranteed to give quicker, better re
sults than anything else, is surely worth 
trying. And one trial will show you why 
Pinex Is used In more homes lp the U. 8. 
and Canada than any other cough remedy.

You will be pleasantly surprised by the 
way It takes right hold of a cough giv
ing almost instant relief. It will usually 
stop tlfc most obstinate, deep-seated 
cough in twenty-four hours, and Is un
equaled for prompt results In whooping 
cough.

A 50-cent bottle of Pinex, when mixed 
with home-made sugar syrup, makes six
teen ounces of the beat cough remedy 
ever used. Easily prepared In five min
utes—directions In package.

The taste is pleasant—children take it 
willingly. Stimulates the appetite and 
Is slightly’ laxative—both excellent fea
tures, Splendid for croup, hoarseness, 
asthma, bronchitis and other throat 
troubles, and a highly successful remedy 
for Incipient lung troubles.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of Norway White Pine 
extract, rich in gualacol and other nat
ural healing pine elements. Simply mix 
with sugar syrup or strained honey. In16-oz. bottle, and: It is ready for use.

Pinex has often been Imitated, but 
never successfully, for nothing else will 
produce the same results. The genuine 
la guaranteed to give absolute satisfac
tion .or money refunded. Certificate of 
guarantee is wrapped in each package. 
Your druggist has Pinex or will gladly 
get It for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

mat

Here he. no longer hesitated, but 
turned the knob. The door opened 
without difficulty and at the first 
glimpse he "got of the space within, 
young Degraw started back in dto
rn aÿ. The floor was bare, the walls 
denuded, the room unfurnished. Ut
tering a cry, he dashed around to the 
Inner ’door in which he had last seen 
Montelli standing, and which, as you 
remember, communicated with the 
apartment where he had held his won
derful interview with the signorina. 
It was standing open, and beyond It 
all was empty and bare as the space 
in which he stood.

"Is she gone! Have I lost here?” 
was his cry, -and he dashed from one 
end of tiie room to the other, search
ing for traces of an escape which her 
dangerous position with Montelli had 
doubtless prompted. But he found no 
thing, and, moved by a thousand emo
tions, he hastened back into the hall 
and up another flight of stairs, deter 
mined upon discovering some one who 
could explain this mystery to him.

To be continued.
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A { care Miss H. Carter

Allen, Miss Hattie, I Farrell, Miss Mary, card
Monkstown Road Farrell, Miss Beatrice,

ARoyal Smoke 
BENGAL

Lillie Cigars
Win immediate favor 

everywhere through their 
attractive 'Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten fdr 20 
cents.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORES!

Skates!
Skates !

Skeleton Skates,
24 els. pair.

Acme Skates,
45 els. pair ufi

Hockey Skates,
40 cfs. op.

Hockey Sticks,
10 els. op

Hockey Pucks,
20 cts. r p.

Ankle Supports,
81.25 pair.

-------- ALSO,---------

Children’s Sleds,
40 cents op.

Curling Brooms,
81.00 each.
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Allen, Nellie (card),
late Bonne Bay 

Andrews, Master W. C.,
Hamilton Street 

Antooine, Mary Ann 
Ashford, Miss Susie, card 
Anthony, Jacob, card 
Anthony, Joe,

Springdale St.
Andrews, Jack,

Catherine Street
B

Bradbury, Wm..
late Ontario 

Baggs. Mrs. Richard 
Barnes, Alex.,

Allandale Road 
Brown, Mrs. John, card 
Brazil, John, card 
Blanchard, J. W.
Byrne, Miss Alice, card 
Bell wood, C.,

care Genl Delivery 
Breen, Austin,

care Smith Co. 
Breene, Vincent,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Beddlecombe, Mr.,

Allandale Road 
Bennett. Thomas 
Brenan, L., Water St 
Bennett, Mrs. H. P.,

Gower Street 
Bishop, Miss Mary,

Springdale Street 
Brown, Dr. A. S.
Bonavtokey, J., slip 
Boohen, Mr. E.
Boone, Robert D.,

late Trepassey line 
B1 unden, Miss Sarah,

New Gower Street 
Butler, Esau, Nagle’s Hill 
Butler, James R.
Burden. Miss Carrie,

care Joseph Peckford 
Bailey, Eugene 
Beddlescombe, R.

C A
Chancey, A., card 
Chancey, W. K.
Cranford, R. A.,

Springdale Street 
Cantwell, John,

care Miss M. Walsh, 
Duckworth Street 

Carbray, Mrs. Lil,
Water Street 

Campbell, Mrs. Wm„
LeMerchant Road 

Caldwell. J., care G.P.O. 
Chlslett, Miss Jane,

late Island Cove 
Collins, Mrs. P.. Prince’s St. 
Cook, Harvey E., St. John's 
Colleymore, Walter,

care F. B. Wood Co. 
Coleburn, Geo. H., Water St. 
Connelly, Mrs.,

Board of Trade Bldg. 
Cole, E. J..

late Grand Falls 
Curtis, Jane 
Carew, Miss Mary,

Bond Street
Connell, Rose, Abater St.

D
Davies, Wm.
Dawe, Mrs. E. A., card 
Davis, Mrs. James, card 
Devereaux, Patrick,

late Broad Cove 
Dicks, Samuel 
Dicks, Mrs. George 
Dooley, Richard 
Dooley, Pat, card 
Doody. Miss Mary,

Circular Road
Davis, John C.,

Carter's Hill
Drover, Herbert 

E
Edwards, Miss Jennie

Conception Bay
Eddy, George 
Earl, Mrs. GCerge 
Edwards. Margaret W., card 
Ennis, W„

Freshwater Bay 
Elliott, Miss Bertha 
Edmonds, Miss Emily, card 

Queen’s Road
F

Fane, Mrs. Jas.
care Gen’l Delivery 

Francis, R., care
Anglo-American Tel. Co. 

Faucey, Miss Mary, card,

Carter’s Hill
Feans, Miss 8.,

New Gower Street 
Freeman. Violet 
Featherstone, Miss Flo 
FI egg, W. G„ care G.P.O. 
Feury, Miss Clara,

Cabot Road
Fyme, Joseph,

Fever Hospital 
Field, Frank, card 
Fitzgerald, Wm., card.

Paradise, P.P. 
Foley, Mrs. Patrick,

Water St West 
Forsey, Mrs. Wm.,

Cabot House 
Foote, Miss Florence

Quldl Vldl Road 
Finlay, Joseph 

G
Grant, Wm. H„ card 
Greene or Gunn, Miss N. 
Geatherald, Miss Mary,

Water Strbet 
Greene, Harry Irving 
Greene, Mrs. Samuel, card 
Gilbert, John, George's St 
Goss, Jesse,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Gosse, Miss Eliza,

care Gen’l P. O. 
Gunnerson, Augustine,

. St oJhn's 
H

Hansen, Thomas,
late Port au Port 

Hargrave, Jercey, card 
Hartery, Miss E.
Hanaford, Jack,

22 ------ Street
Hann, Mrs. John,

Pleasant St
Harwood, James 
Harris, Gorden 
Hamlin, Mrs.,

care Mrs. Jacjc,
St John’s

Hayese, Robert,
late Quebec 

Hewett, Mrs. L. D.
Hearn, Mrs. D.,

McFarlane Lane 
Healey, John,

late Grand Falls 
Hitchem, M. H.,

care Post Qffice 
Hinchey, Miss Mary,

Allandale Road,
care Mrs. Myers 

Illnes, 'Miss L.
Howell, Miss Laura,

care Mr. McNellly 
Hooton, M. K.
Hooney, Miss Jonah,

Water Street 
Hogan, Miss Katie,

Gen’l Hospital
Hubbell, E. S.
Huston, J. A.
Hurney, Mrs. Mary, card 
Hunt, Miss Lizzie 
Hustin, H.
Hutchings, John A.,

late Caplin Bay 
Hussey, Julia, retd.
Hurley, Margaret,

McFarlane St. 
Hinkson, James, 

care Baine Johnston & Co 
Harris, Thomas 
Hatland,’ Wm., Cabot St 

I
Ivany, Mr. M., St. John’s 
Irwin, J. C.

Lambert, Miss Bessie 
Lacey, Miss Irene.

care Gen’l Delivery|]
Lacey. Mrs. M.,

Williams’ Street)!
Le Grow, J.
Ledwell, Th os. M.,

care Mrs. Flynn 
Learning, Miss M.
Lear, T., Job’s Lane 
Leary, John’
LeDrew, Mrs. Wm. C.
Lynch, Mrs. C., Gower St 
Lilly, Miss Helen B.
Lock, Jesse, Cabot Street 
Lloyd, Joseph, card 
Lockyer, Eliza,

LeMerchant Road J 
Long, Wm., Bond St 

M
March, Joseph 
Martin, Wm.
Marshall, Mrs., Rumsay, Sandy
, -,late Hr’ MainjRussell, Mrs. Catherine

Martin, Miss Mary | , '
Martin, Arthur R„ Ruggles, F. M., card

care Gen 1 Delivery! g
M.r«.r. ““wS’lt *J*~' „
Mitchell. Mr, K Pore,! Sheppard. S. L “l
My rick, Mrs. John, Lime St. Sheppard, F. B.

Power, Annie, card,
New Gower street 

Power, Edward, James St 
Pushie Master Christopher
Pelly, Dan E.

9
Quirk, Miss Maggie,

late Bishop’s Falls

Ractliffe, George, City Club 
Ryan, Charles,

New Gower St 
Ryan, Mrs. Catherine 
Raciot, J. H.
Reardon, Miss Minnie,
„ , Conception Bay
Rose, Lilian 1
Roberts, L.
Rodgers, Miss K.,

■ . N'ew Gower Street 
Rowaell, Miss Bessie,

Theatre Hill

Milliner

Jensen, Fannie, card,
Duckworth St. 

Johnston, E. S„* card 
Janes, Mrs. Frank 
Jacobs, Susie,

Fever Hospital

Kennedy, George 
Kearsey, J.,

Pennywell Road 
Kelly, Miss Gertie, >

Prince’s St.
Kent, Mr., Croshie Hotel 
Kavanagh, ^Martin,

Alexander Street 
King, John J., card

Lane, Fred, Long’s Hill 
Lamb, Miss Polly,

care Mrs. C. Connelly

Miller, N. F.
Miller, J.
Miller, Mary Jane 
Moorse, Allan,

Springdale St.
Moist, Mrs.,

Cornwall Avenue 
Morris, W. L.
Moriarty, Miss Bride, t 

Atlantic Avenue 
Morgan, Wm., Lime St. 
Moore, John, Blackhead 
Morgan, E. J., card 
Moores, Miss Jennie,

Rocky Lane 
Moulton, Rebecca,

Victoria Street 
Murphy, Patrick,

late Salmon River 
Me

McLeen, J. W.
McChan, Bride,

Duckworth St. 
McCarthy, John,

late Fermeuse 
McQuinn, Henry 
McGarry, Miss Jennie 
McGrath, Matilda, card,

Topsail Road 
McCoubrey, Jas. R.

N
Newell, Miss Emma,

College Square
Neill, Wm.,

Burke's Square 
Noble, Mrs. G.,

late Grand Falls 
Norman, Maud, card,

Casey’s Street
Norris. Edward 
Nugent, Thomas.

late Trepassey Railway 
Nugent, Mamie, South Side

0
Oakley, Wm.,

late New York
O’Neill, J. H.
O'Dea, Mrs. M., Water St. 
O'Brien. J.,

care Miss M. Lambert 
O’Neill, Miss Mary, card 
O’Neill, M. J.
O’Rour.ke, M.,

late Argentia
Oake, Raymond, late Fogo

Parsons, Miss V.,
Adelaide St.

Sheppard, S. L.,
Pennywell Road

SVeef, J. W.
Stewart, Capt. George,

care F. McNamara 
Sheehan, Edward,

Royal Cove,
St. John’s

Smith, Peter,
care Gen’l P. Office 

Simmonds, E.
Smith, Miss M„

Duckworth St. 
Smith, Gordon, card.

LeMerchant Road 
Smythe, Hedley V.,

care Post Office 
Smith, Thomas,

care Mr. Watson 
Smith, Jacob, Water St. 
Smith, Mrs. Arthur 
Smith, Miss E.
Snow, John,

care L. Clarke 
Sagrw, Mrs., Circular Road 
Soper, Edward,

Pennywell Road 
Scott, Mrs. Francis.

nee King, St. John’s 
Snow, Edward,

late Western Bay 
Sullivan, Miss Bridget,

LeMerchant Road 
T

Taylor, Edwin, Water St. 
Tapper, Miss Bessie,

late Petty Harbor 
Tapper, Miss Janie 
Temble, Mrs. Thos.
Tuloar, Ralph,

care Knowling 
Thistle, Mrs. Wm.,

Hamilton Street 
Thurman, W. L.
Tobin, Mrs. Wm., Carew St. 
Thorne, Robert, Lime St. 
Tucker, Miss M. J.,

General Hospital 
Taylor, George

Parsons, L., Henry St.
Parsons, Robert, card

care Gen’l Delivery 
arsons, Maggie, cards 
Peddle, Thomas,

George's Street 
Peach, Charlotte,

Cornwall RBad 
Perkins, W. L„ Water St.
Pike, Wm., Pennywell Road 
Pike, R„ Carter’s Hill 
Pike, F! Mark, Y

_ McFarlane’s Lane Yetman, Michael, Water St 
Piercey, Jacob, Queen’s St Young, Jas., card,

wers, Miss B., ). late Kelligrews
Colonial Street Yetman, Mrs., card,

Powers, Miss M. J., Gower Street

Vey, Miss A., card,
Lime Street

W

Wallace, G.
Ware, James,

Allandale Road 
Webber, Archibald,

Pennywell Road
Whelan, J. J.
Whelan. Michael, Lime St. 
Wells, William,

care Gen’l P. Office 
Whitan, Annie B.
Williams, Mr., Gear St. 
Williams, Mrs. V.,

New Gower Street 
Weir, E„ Sand Pit 
Williams, Mrs. F.

Power, Edward,
Gower Street

Nagle's Hill

Yetman, May, card.
George’s Street

Young, S. J.

SEAMEN'S LIST.

schr. Crona 

schr. Cavol

Rogers, Beskley,
schr. Arnold

Anstey, Richard
schr. A. Conqueror

B
Lodge, Capt. H.,

schr. Blue Jacket 
C

Buckland, John,

Jacobs, James,

D

Russell, Baxter,
schr. Dioney 

Hegdon, Charles H.,
schr. Duchess

E

Benson, R. G„ schr. Empire 
Rendell, Wm. C.

schr. Ethel
Power, Patrick,

schr. E. J. Reddy 
Hearne, George,

schr. Empire

Kirby Stanley,
echr. Fannie Freeman

e
Sanson, Wm.,

schr. George Wheatley 
Janes, James,

schr. Gen. Falcon 
Bradbury, Jacob, schr. Gem 
Adams, E. F„

schr. Gladys Tucker 
Par.ks, Chas., schr. Gigantic

H

Gushue, Stewart, schr Hilton
I

Hancock, H. E.,
s.s. Invermore 

Kennedy, Capt. John,
schr. Ida

Moore, James,
s.s. Invermore 

West, Capt. W. A.,
s.s. Isabella

schr. J. A. Silver 
Mills, Albert,

schr. J. A. Silver 
Perry, Master John,

schr. Jennie Armstrong 
Organ, Joseph, schr. Jewel 
Greene, George, schr. Jewel 
Lane, Clara, schr. J. g. d.

Moulton, Herbert,
schr. Little Jewel 

Misson, Capt. P. F.,
schr. Lady

Marshall, S. C.,
schr. Lady Napier

Mills, Albert,
schr. J. A. Silver 

Young, Michael,
schr. J. A. Silver 

Rogers, George,

McCarthy, Michael,
schr. Mistical Rose 

Simmonds, W.,
schr. Mildred 

Garland, Albert,
schr. Mary G. 

Currie, Emanuel,
schr. M. Francis

Martin, D.,
schr. Minnie Strong 

Piercey, Newell.
schr. Minnie Pearl

Keats, Stephen, 

N
schr. Maggie

Moulton, Herbert,

0 „
schr. Nina

Bennett, Walter,
schr. Dressa Bell

Evans, Henry,
schr. Pendragon

B
Ldwen, Wm., schr. Rose 
Darcey, Capt. Wm.,

schr. Rose

S
Baggs, John, schr. Stella 
Barrett, John, schr. St. Clare

T •

Francis, Benjamine,
schr. Tobiatic

White, John,
schr. Tobiatio

Wells, Capt. Philip.
schr. Vivian

Hardware Dept Limited.
’PHONE-SSa.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS!
We are now showing a big stock of Men’s Negligee 

Shirts in very neat patterns, and light and dark colors- 
Prices range from 75c. to $1.50.

Also a full line o the Celebrated Stanfield Under
wear.

Sveclal and prompt attention given to ontport orders.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street.

; A. J, Herder, B.A.,
Barrister-at-law.
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A LARGE SI

BLACK and

IN ALL GUAGES.

Bar Iro
Manilla

G. KN©

Unci
the poet p

In olden days they used to rack fli 
may know how tough he’d feel, if lie 

turer, we may opine 
the TORTURE he knew his trade 
CHAMBER corned he. And yet

he' relied on brutal 
fill my victims’ souls with grief. I’d 
til their joints began to crack, and 
and smile, and smile, like evt vythin; 
and pink pains through my system w 
and when I paw around and sweai 
tear my temper all to rags! There L 
a time for smiles and cheers; disiin 
guish. then, those times betwixt-dm, 
get your optimism mixed !

Note From “ Curler.”
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Slr.^ln your repori of tin- 
Curlers’ meeting several errors haw 
-crept in.” First you state that Mr. 
Bennett was the unanimous choice 0: 
the meeting, while there was opposi
tion, and healthy and strong, too. Next 
you say Mr. Berteau and .Mr. L-.Mes 
gorier were “appointed” senior and 
junior Vice-Presidents. This is not 
correct. TheSe gentlemen were elect
ed to these positions. The <’<>mmitte> 
of Management was also "elected 
not “appointed,!,’

• CURLER.

Whalers Gone Home.
All the captains and crews of the 

whalers which work around our coasts 
left by the Carthaginian yesterday foi 
their homes in Norway, with the ex
ception o’f Capt. Davidsen. oi tin 
Hump, who goes to Vancouver 11 
will take charge of a whaler tin re 
which will prosecute the fishery in 1 lie 
seas of Japan.

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that is
Laxative JJromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip ir. 2 Days

on 
box. 
25cSWA

Change of Captains
We understand that Capt. Burg has | 

changed the command of the schr. 
Helen Steward, and will in future sail 
from New^York. Capt. Jones, late of 
the schr. Success, wrhich on several 
occasions took cargoes of fish from St. 
John'9 to Brasil, will succeed him.

Lunham’s Irish Bacon —boneles 
Lunham’s Irish Hams.
New Lemons, 20c. dozen. 
Alroeira Grapes, 12c. lb. 
Malaga Table Raisins, 61 lb. tré 
Morton’s Pure Eng. Spices. 1 oz.

^Confectionary from the fol
lowing high class manufactur
ers:—Cadhury Brothers, Low- 
“ej’s, J. S. Fry & Sons, (laming
Brothers, Moirs.
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Taylor, Edwin, Water St. 
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Just
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

BLACK «1 GALVANIZED
Sheet IRON,

IN ALL GUAGES. Also, full stocks of

Bar Iron, Chain
—AND —

Manilla Cordage.

6. KNOWLING.

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

in cldfn days they used to rack the criminal and break his back, and one 
n-,ay know how lough he'd feel, if he was broken on the wheel. The tor-

THE TORTURE 
IllVinibli

turer. we may opine, believed he had things pretty.fine; 
he knew his trade from A to Z, and no suggestions wel
comed he. And yet his work was crude and coarse, for 
he' relied on brutal force. If I were torturer in chief, I'd 

till my victims' souls with grief. I'd stretch the poor chaps on the rack un- 
tii their, joints began to crack, and then I'd say : "Ob, laugh and sing, 
and smile and smile, like everything!" 1 have three kinds of rheumatiz, 
and pink pains through my system whiz, and people stand about my chair, 
and when 1 paw around and swear they spring their optimistic gags, and 
tear no temper all to rags! ' There is a time for sighs and tears; there is 
a tirae for smiles and cheers; distin- ^irht „u „ ~
guish. then, these times betwixt—don't cum,
ret your optimism mixed !

Note From “ Curler.”
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—In your report of the 
Curlers’ me ting several errors have 
“crept In." First von state that Mr. 
Bennett was the unanimous choice of 
the meeting, while there was opposi
tion, and healthy and strong, too. Next 
you say Mr. Berteau and Mr. LeMes- 
gurier were "appointed" senior and 
junior Yin-Presidents. This is not 
correct. These gentlemen were elect
ed to these positions. The Committee 
of Management was also "elected,"
not "appointed-" r

• CURLER.

Whalers Gone Borne.
All the captains and crews of the 

whalers which work around our coasts 
left by the Carthaginian yesterday for 
their homes in Norway, with the ex
ception of Capt. Davidsfn. of the 
Hump, who goes to Vancouver. He 
will take charge of a whaler there 
which will prosecute the fishery in the 
seas of Japan.

Royal Oak Annual.
Last night the 

Royal Oak Lodge, 
in Victoria Hail, 
presided and the

annual meeting of 
L. O. A., was held 

Mr. J. C. Puddister 
following • officers

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is
Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Gripm 2 DaysmA
Change of Captains.
'Ve understand that Capt. Burg has 

changed the command of the schr. 
Helen Steward, and will in future sail 
from New York. Capt. Jones, late of
the schr. Success, which on several 
occasions took cargoes of fish from St. 
John 9 to Brazil, will succeed him.

were elected for the ensuing year: — 
W.M.—Bro. N. Andrews, elected. 
D.M.—Bro. Henry Thomas, elected. 
Chaplain—Bro. J. Wiseman, re-elect 

ed.
Rec. Sec.—Bro. R. A. Simmons; el

ected.
Fin. Sec.—Bro.- L. J. White, elected. 
Treas.—Bro. R. J. Ivany, elected., 
1st Lee.—Bro, Noseworthy.
2nd Lee.—Bro. L. Penney.
D.C.—Brh. W. Curnew.
Committee—Bros. L. Froud. G‘. Edge- 

come, H. Mi)ley. T. Morris and W. 
Noseworthy.

t, r 
Ask your Druggist for

SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

Cures:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful Taste.

A Fisherman 
Drowned.

By H. L RANH.

WOMAN’S i

A s generally 
understood, wo
man's sphere Is a 
condition of pen
al servitude to 
which she lias 
been assigned by 
the brutality of 
man. It is bound
ed on the north 
by the nursery, 
on the south by 
the pancake 
the family wash, 
on the east by 

griddle, and on the west by the darn
ing griddle.

Whenever a man marries a woman 
who shows a tendency to delirious dis
sipation by uniting with a sewing cir
cle or drinking In the delights of the 
public library, he' rears lip at the 
breakfast table and emits a few sooth
ing remarks about woman’s sphere. A 
man will go to the club and play 
Kelly pool until he has to have the 
oxygen treatment between shots, but 
if his wife joins the maddening throng 
at the moving picture show one night 
a week he will recall the fact, in plain 
and simple language, that his mother 
never left the house except to gather 
the eggs. When a man gets to the 
verge of a nervous breakdown as the 
result of overwork on the golf links he 
goes to the city and takes a well-earn
ed rest on the Great White way, but 
if his wife wants «to spend the week
end with her folks four miles south of 
the village he reminds her that in the 
economy of nature, vent comes before 
iilery hire. Woman herself is largely 
to blame for this mortifying condition. 
Woman's sphere, properly speaking, 
is to run the house and tell man where 
to head in. The "shrinking violet and 
cringing vine” proposition is high- 
class strategy up to the departure o: 
the officiating clergyman, but the role 
of the panoplied Amazon is the only 
one that prevents misunderstanding 
after marriage and makes the home n 
picture of the joys of heaven.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

trills sre exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of tne female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr, de Van’s are sold at 
15 a box' or three for $10. Mailed to any address 
The 8 ©obeli Drag Co.. St. Catharines, Ont,

Dicks & Co.’s 
Store Extension.

■ Both Mr. Hutchings and I. G. Sulli
van last evening had messages from 
Magistrate Squarrv, of Rose Blanche, 
stating that while two' men. Wal’er 
Hatcher and J hos. Stroud, were cut 
overhauling their trawls, they in 
some way upset their dory and Hatch
er was drdwned. Stroud, after a hard 
struggle, managed to get up oil tiie 
bottom of the dory, when men from 
the shore rescued him. As far as is 
known the body of Hatcher has not 
been recovered.

Lunham's Irish Bacon—boneless. 
Lunham's Irish Hams.
New Lemons, 20c. dozen.
Aimeira Grapes, 12c. lb.
Malaga Table Raisins, 5£ lb. trays. 
Morton's Pure Eng. Spices, 1 oz. pkte

Huntley &\ Palmers Cakes, 
viz., Family Comint, Family 
Sultana, Genoa, Royal.

Moirs Cakes, viz., Fruit, Cit
ron, Plain, Sultana.

Confectionary from the fol
lowing high class manufactur
ers:—f'ndliury Brothers, Lew- 
m')'s J. S. Fry & Sons, Gnnong 
Brothers, Moirs.

\

C. P. EAGAN, Duckworth St.
YARD'S LINIMENT CURES 0»

Mr. Leamon's enterprise has lately 
made the! Book Store of Dicks &, Co. 
one of the finest of its kind in the 
city. The new extension that has 
been built on at the rear is 26 x 20 
feet and is proportional to the main 
building in height, breadth and length 
There are four storeys. The place is 
finished in elaborte style", steel girders 
are used and all the floors are finished 
in maple.

The stock room is on the top floor in 
.the new part, and the Book Bindery 
to the front. There are shelves" for 
stock on this floor well-laid out.

The next floor, coming down stairs 
is the Showroom "to the front, while 
the new addition floor is taken up- by 
offices including Mr. Leamon's office 
and that of his staff. Also on this 
floor are the lavatories and cloak 
room for the lady help, elaborately 
flttted up, there being two basins, a 
sink, etc., of the costliest material. In 
fact no expense, seems to have been 
spared to secure comfort and convent 
ehce.

The street floor at the front is used 
as heretofore for the general book and 
stationary trade. The back part where 
the ne.w extension is on this floor is 
used for fancy goods. There are eight 
new .show cases running the whole 
length of the new floor, and as "silent 
sellers" contain a repletion 'of many 
beautiful leather goods, bric-a-brac 
and silverware. Those cases were im
ported from Montreal at a cost pf $1 ,- 
500.

The basement which runs the full 
extent of the building and has a con
crete floor is used for a packing room 
and keeping of extra stock, the shelves 
are filled from top to bottom. The 
big boiler and furnace that heat the 
whole building are here. The place is 
wired “in conduit” to ensure greater 
safety. The carpenter work will be 
finished in a few days. Messrs. M. & 
E. Kennedy are the contractors, and 
Mr. Ryan did the plumbing.

Mr. Leamon deserves to be compli
mented on his enterprise. He is now 
all.ready for the Xmas trade.

Pocked tar Rewire.
The Allan Liner Pretorian which is 

now in Éalifax has been dry docked. 
She will there get a new propeller to 
replace that which had a blade knock
ed off ‘on the voyage to St. John’s. 
After getting this done she goes to, 
Philadelphia and will touch at Halifax 
on the run here.

Don’t rinse laces in blued water un
der a mistaken notion that it will im
prove the color. Rinse in skimmed 
milk, which will give a soft, creamy 
color. . , “ ' - .
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Take time by the forelock and Purchase Your Gifts or Household Necessities with Ease and Pleasure
before the Holiday Season Rush.

SPECIAL VALUE.
- Dinner set,
(Hue Printed)
6 Dinner Plates,
6 Pudding Plates,
6 Cheese Plates,
2 Vegetable Dishes,
3 Meat Dishes, 
i Sauce Boat,

$3.50.

Hot Water Foot Bottles,
with Screw Stoppers, from 40 cts.

CLASS SALVERS, from 17 cts. 
TEAPOTS, Fancy $c Large Variety.

Hot Water Jugs and Kettles. 
Flower $t Bulb Pots, Lowest Prices.

TOILET SET.
5 Pieces 

Printed Color, 
Pink, Green or Brown, 

Large Shape

for
$1.65.

Water Bottles 
Pickle Jars 
Knife Rests 
Table Sets 
Berry Sets

See Our Show of Ye Olde Fashioned
BLUE Printed EARTHENWARE,

IN TOILET SETS.
Flower Pots, Bowls, Cups and Saucers, Mugs, 

Jugs, etc.

Teapot Sets 
Biscuit Jars 
Salad Bowls 
Fruit Trays 

China Vases

China Trinket Sets, 
85c. 95c. up.

Latest Designs.

CLASS DISHES.
OVAL SHAPE.....................................9c, 13c, 20c.
ROUND SHAPE .....................12c, 15c, 22c.
OBLONG SHAPE.................  12c, 15c,

FINE CRYSTAL COLOR.
22c. China Egg& Cruet 

Frames 35c 
& GOc. each.

VEGETABLE
DISHES
BROWN

Children s Toy Tea Sets TUMBLERS

Fireproof Earthenware, WINE GLASSES
WINE SETS 

GOBLETSPRINTED. Cocoa Jugs, Coffee Pots and
500. Teapots in Strong Stoneware.

PÉCANTERS.

Pudding Bowls 
Pudding Bowls 

With Tin & E’ware Covers. 
Pudding Moulds 

Jelly Moulds

FATHER XMAS EARTHENWARE,
Something for the Children.

Cups and Saucers, Mugs and Baby Plates.

Rose Bowls 
Art Fern Pots 

Pots and Pedestz Is 
China Triple Trays 

China Placques

SPECIAL OFFER.
Glass Bowls 
Oval Shape 

Fine Crystal Colors 
10 inches 35c. 
n* inches 45c-

JAPANESE CHINA.
Cups and 
Saucers, 
Plates, Jugs, 

Teapots
*3

Sugars and 
Creams,

Hot Water Jugs 

Vases, etc.

TEA SETS.
40 Pieces 

China
A Large Selection.
$2.90, $3.65 

$460 UP.

KNOWLINC.
At College Hall.

The annual sale of the L. Is. A. d. 
and Young Ladies’ Guild was w?!l 
patronized last night. Mr. John i.ea- 
mon opened the sale at 4 o’clock. He 
made a brief address replete with, 
words of encouragement and congra
tulation. He suggested that in fu
ture it might be well to seek the co
operation of the friends' in the out- 
ports who are interested in the work 
of the College and get them in touch 
with the annual sale. The sale was 
then declared open. The President, 
Mrs. Herder, and her zealous assist
ants had a busy time right up to the 
closing hour. The tables were filled 
with desirable goods and the stalls 
contained a lavish display of candy, 
fruit, toys. etc. The hall was nicely 
decorated and brilliantly lighted. 
The sale will be continued this after
noon. There will be a concert at 
night under Mr. A. Mews' direction. 
Amongst those taking part are Misses 
Strang, Rogers, Johnson and- Curtis.

The ladies of the Association and the 
Guild are doing a good work and are 
deserving of every encouragement.

Minard's Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gentlemen.—Last winter 1 received 

great benefit from the use of M1N- 
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack 
of LaGrippe. and I have frenqentiy 
proved it to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

Steamers at Botwood.
The steamers Patonia and Mariana 

are now at Botwood loading pulp for 
England. Both are taking big cargoes 
from the A. N. D. Co., and two other 
steamers will arrive next week to 
take cargoes also.

The Rosalind Here. Disorderly Character;
The S. S. Rosalind, Capt. Williams, 

i arrived here at 5 p.m. yesterday from 
Montreal via Charlottetown and Syd
ney. She left Montreal on Tuesday, 
the 28th November, and had thick 
snoyv on the run down the St. Law- 
T$nçe. She arrived at Charlottetown 
at 5: p.m. on Friday last, and had thick 
snow also from Father Point down. 
She left there Saturday afternoon and 
arrived at Sydney at noon on Sunday, 
and left again at 9 Monday night. She 
had fair weather with snow showers 
coming down, doing the run in 44 
horn’s. She brought a full cargo in
cluding 15,000 barrels of flour, 2 head 
of cattle and general produce from 
Charlottetown. She brought Miss 
Gale in saloon and 10" steerage.

Last, year, one week before Xmas, 
250 bottles of Ess. of Ginger Wine, 
were sold at Stafford’s Drug Store, for 
only 10 cents a bottle.—dec6,tf

FUNERAL TO-DAY—The funeral of 
the late Master F. J. Jackman, son of 
Mr. E. M. Jackman, took place from" 
the White House, LeMarehant Road, 
this afternoon, at 2.30, and was largely 
attended. 1

l.ast night a resident of Petty Har
bor who had been drinking heavily of 
late entered the S. A. Food Depot, and 
after acting in a very disorderly man
ner assaulted one of the S. A. people. 
He was then ejected and continued the 
disturbance on George's Street. Of
ficers Stamp and Goodyear came on 
the scene and the man defied them. 
He violently resisted arrest and had 
to be handcuffed to be brought to the 
station. It was perhaiis well for him
self that he was arrested, for had he 
attempted to go home as he had in
tended doing, he might have perished 
on the road.

SURVEYOR COMING.—A Purveyor 
to act in the interest of the owners 
of the s.s. Albenga should arrive here 
by Saturday’s express from New; 
York, and he will determine whether 
she will proceed to Philadelphia or 
be repaired here.

——

No Break fas or Tea fable is com pie he wifhouf it. im £,0- Bs*
/K
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Pulitzer's
Useful, Reliable and Dainty

- Situer bo are.
noted for carrying really good Silverware, and the latest consign- 
justifies the report. Call and verify this statement yourself Earlier the

Fruit Dishes, 
Cake Baskets, 

Trays,
Egg Stands, 

Egg Broilers, 
Fern Pots, Compote Dishes, Butter Dishes, Hot 

Water Jugs, Teapots, Photo Frames, etc.

Career.Special Evening Telegram.
BERLIN, Dec. 6.

A despatch to the Morgen Post 
from Constantinople say» that the 
Porte has emphatically rejected Rus
sia's demands that the Bosphorus 
and Dardanelles' be open to Russian 
warships.

A Tramp Who Became a Newspnpet 
Millionaire.

The history of modern business and 
commerce containsjnany striking ex
amples of men who, commencing life 
with scarcely a penny in thlr pockets, 
have In the course or years accumu
lated vast fortunes. None of their 
careers has been so varied and extra
ordinary, however, as that of Mr. 
Joseph Pulitzer, the proprietor of the 
‘New York World,’ who just died at 
the age of sixty-four, leaving a for
tune of £ 6,000,000 sterling. He was 
seventeen years of age when he de
cided that there was no opening for 
him in his native country, Hungary. 
He therefore tramped through Ger
many to the coast, sailed in an etni- 
grant ship for New York, and when 
he reached Boston harbour’ jumped 
overboard and swam to shore 
because he had not sufficient to 
pay the head-tax on aliens. Ultimate
ly he arrived in New York with just 
twenty-fhj* cents in his pocket.

However, "he managed to enlist as a 
private in the Lincoln Cavalry, and 
served through the last year of the 
Civil War. After his regiment was 
disbanded he began his fierce struggle 
for existence. He worked at every
thing that came hie way—coal-heaver, 
coachman, waiter, butler, and stoker 
on a Missouri ferry-boat. It was while 
engaged in the latter occupation that

email

Fashion Plates.
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

n Catalogue Scrap Book of oar Pat
tern Cats. These wlH be foand very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

LONDON, Dec *
A double aviation fatality occurred 

at Filey, Yorkshire, to-day, when Ox
ley, the aviator, was killed and a pas
senger died from injuries received. 
The aeroplane was smashed.

'Exquisite
Bouquet
Holders.

A POPULAR VERSION OF 
SOME FAVORITE STYLE FEA- 
TUBES.

Wonder ShineSpecial Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.

Persia has made a direct appeal to 
Britain to act as mediator in an ef
fort to negotiate a settlement of the 
crisis with Russia, according to a de
spatch received here from semi-offi
cial sources at Teheran. The pro
gress of the Russian troops towards 
Teheran has been temporarily stayed. 
The troops, which are proceeding 
from Resht towards Kasvin and Te
heran, will be halted at the former 
city and held outside Teheran.

The great household convenience, 
removes tarnish from Gold, Silver and 
Platedware, instantly, without- rub
bing.

Wonder Shine
is For Sale at all the leading stores 
at 25c. and 50c. per package. Direc
tions for use in every package.Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Dec. 6.
Premier Asquith announced in the 

House of Commons
SnappM. DROVER

afternoon
that the Government would use all 
constitutional

dec.l.tf. Agent. A ST It t 
170 yards of As 

drey and Bl: 
for Children's 
50 inches wi 
$1.00 yard. I

LADIES' 
40 pairs of l.a< 

pers, Crimson 
Fawn Rolled 
soles, low h- 
Reg. $1.20 ii.

means to pass the 
Home Rule Bill for Ireland during 
the life-time of the present Parlia
ment. This declaration was made in 
reply to a question from William O’
Brien, who expressed concern over a 
report that Asquith was trying to get 
the Lords to throw out the Bill when 
it reaches the

BYRNE’S
Packets and Boxes of well assorted, 

carefully selected

Xmas & New Year Cards A. S. RODGER’Slie strolled one night into 
saloon in St. Louis where a game of 
chess was in progress. Pulitzer pos-

Gigantic Clearance Sale !
Bigger Bargains Than Ever To-Day !

Hundreds could not be attended to Saturday.
Don't be disappointed—come To-Day.

Special Rush on the following Lines

Dress Goods given at marvellous prices.
Blankets-almost given away. 

Cushion Covers, Side Board Cloths, and 
Tea Cloths tor a mere song.

Big Clear Out in Flannelettes.

Our Special Packet of 8 Xmas and 
New Year Cards, 4 cts.

The Snowdrift Packet of 12 Xmas and 
New Year Cards, 7 cts.

The Evergreen Packet of 6 Xmas and 
New Year Cards, 7 cts.

The Empire Packet of 12 Xmas and 
New Year Cards, 10 cts.

The Imperial Packet of 12 Xmas and 
New Year Cards, 10 cts.

The Wonderful Packet of 18 Xmas and 
New Year Cards, 15 cts.

The Eclipse Packet of 12 Xmas and 
New Year" Cards, 20 cts.

The Beat All (special value) Packet of 
20 Xmas and New Year Cards, 20 
cts.

The Auld Lang Syne Packet of 15 
Xmas and New Year Cards, 25 cts.

The Greeting Packet of 20 Xmas and 
New Year Cards, 30 cts.

The Friendship Packet of 25 Xmas and 
New Year Cards, 30 cts.

The Prize Packet of 25 Xmas and New 
Year Cards. 35 Cts.

The Golden Wishes Packet of 15 Xmas 
and New Year Cards, 40 cts.

The Remembrance Packet of 25 Xmas 
and New Year Cards, 40 cts.

In Boxes with envelopes to suit
each card : —
The Gem Box of 8 pretty Xmas and 

New Year Cards, 15 cts.
The Hazelmere Box of 10 artistic 

Xmas and New Year Cards. 17 cts.
The Little Gem Cabinet of 10 choice 

Xmas and New Years Cards. 20c.
The Enlington Box of 10 dainty Xmas 

and New Year Cards. 26 cts.
The Remembrance Box of 15 well as

sorted Xmas and New Year Cards. 
30 cts.

The Rustic Cabinet of 15 special Xmas 
and New Year Cards. 27 cts.

The Leaflet Box of 10 Xmas and New 
Year Cards, 35 cts.

The Empire Cabinet of 25 (great vari
ety) Xmas and New Year Cards

The Wish You Well Box of 25 Xmas 
and New Year Cards, 55 cts.

The Jewel Box of 10 parchament Xmas 
and New Year Cards, 60 cts.

The Illuminated Parchment Cabinet of 
10 Xmas and New Year Cards 
60 cts.

The Greetings for the Season Box of 
20, sepcially selected Xmas and 

New Year Cards, 75 cts.
The Good Will Box of 10 Xmas and 

New Year Cards, 60 cts.
Ring Happy Bells. Box of 20 high-class 

Xmas and New Year Cards. 80 cts.
The Floral Parchment, Box of 12 ar

tistic Xmas and New Years Cards. 
85 cts.

Calendars and Xmas Postcards.

Upper House. The 
Premier, by his announcement to-day, 
means that he undertakes to force 
the Home Rule Bill through three 
concecutive cessions, if necessary, 
thus making it become effectual in 
spite of the opposition of the Peers.

saloon. His play attracted the atten
tion of a German journalist who was 
proprietor of a paper in St. Louis. He 
gave him a job, and within a few years 
Puliter was managing editor and part- 
proprietor of that newspaper.

This was the turning of the tide. 
In 1878 he was able to buy the St. 
Louis Dispatch, and amalgamating it 

he formed

LADIES’ 
50 pairs of I.adi> 

Kid Boots. BUk 
shapes. Opera i 
ther, tips. Re: 
$2.40 pair. Ei

INFANTS' 
70 pairs of I nil 

Boots, colors of 
Wine and Whit 
er Vamps ; size; 
Reg. 30c. pair.

The broad collar trimming and 
jaunty cuffs, together with the stylish
ly cut skirt are a few of the attractive 
points in this model. The skirt may 
be developed in High or Regulation 
waistline. The waist is cut low over 
a guimpe or tucker of lace. Cloth, 
velvet, or silk may tw used for this 
design. The pattern is cut In 5 sizes: 
34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure. It requires 8% yards of 27 
inch material for a medium size. The 
tucker requires 1% yards.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PARIS, Dec. 7.

A pessimistic view of the German 
Chancellor's speech yesterday in the 
Reichstag, dealing with German-Brit- 
ish realations, dominates France. The 
general view prevails that it harmed 
rather than helped Anglo-German re
lations. '1# Temps" regrets that the 
debate between German and English 
statesmen was ever started, for the 
result has not been in the direction 
of conciliation and friendliness. "Le 
Temps

with his first newspaper, 
the St. Louis Post Dispatch, now one 
of the most prosperous journals in the 

Five years later he 
from

a paper which soon de
veloped into one of the most influen
tial journals in America under the 
guidance of Pulitzer. Its power may,

United States, 
acquired the 'New York World 
Jay Gould,

Savings
Showr

was amazed at the way in 
which the Chancellor talked German 
extension

30 only Ladies' fine i 
ed designs; cob I 
Navy, Brown. I!- 
80c. each. Frida

(A Ml,SOL 
170 yards of Camisc 

and neat pattern 
5 different patte
Friday

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRS 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

and Bays Germany is vast
ly mistaken if she thinks she can ex
pand by trampling over the bodies of 
her neighbors. A. & S. RODGER

form. He had an extraordinary com
mand of English, although when he 
first landed in America he could not 
speak a word of the language. Every 
spare moment,- however, was spent in 
the public libraries, and within four 
years he could write trenchant Eng
lish. At the height of his fame and 
prosperity, however, a great misfor
tune befell him. Early in the ’nineties 
he became quite blind. During his

Special to Eveqing Telegram.
PEKIN, Dec. 7.

An edict announcing the resigna
tion of Regent Chun was issued to
day by the Empress Dowager. It was 
signed by members of the Cabinet, 
and points out the administration has 

constitutional

90144.—A CHARMING FROCK FOR 
MOTHER’S GIRL.

A Christmas Box I yards of Cotton I 
colors of Pink, ( 
Pinks, Reds, Pali] 
seda. Grey, etc., ■
Friday.............That is w hat every Y - 

and Lady' is puzzling then 
about at this season, and "
amongst so many raie gifts ' 
au appropriate one.

CAII, ON IS
at cur Çtndios and see

been unpopular, 
government has not yet been estab
lished, explaining this by the fact that 
complications arose, people's hearts

A Prize of

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
In Gold.

loz. of Ladies' .'I 
White Metal. Our.I 
amel, with Stoic I 
Settings. Nobby I 
Christmas preset)I 
Friday ...

PROEM 
doz. of Cream an 
Mufflers. Cotton 
patent fasteners.
Friday.............

LADIES' 
of Indies' Wi 
aty embroider- 

some trimmed wi 
sorted Ribbon. Be;
Friday.............

LADIES’ ( 
9 only Indies' Pure 

binations, Silk Cc 
ed edges; sizes I. 
$1.20 each. Eriil

into turmoil. The Regent regrets his 
repentance came too late, and feels 
that if he continued in power his 
commands would soon be disregard
ed. The Regent has been granted 
fifty thousand taels annually from the 
Imperial household allowance. As 
the Imperial and revolutionary lead
ers at Hankow have not vet come to 
an understanding, the Armistice has 
been extended three days.

SOUVENIR 
CABINET PHOTOS

Of Family GroupsThe announcement of Canada's victory over 
the United States in the contest for the prize 
offered by Sir Thomas O’Shaughnessy, Presid
ent of the C. P. R., for the best wheat grown 
on either continent of America, was made No
vember the 4th, at the Land Show in Madison 
Square Garden, New York. The winner of 
the world-beating wheat was Mr. S Wheeler, 
of Saskatchewan, Canada. He received a prize 
of $1000.00 in gold.

The World-Beating Flour

of exquisite designs and i>r:mtiml 
Artistic Workmanship wh'.Hi ghi'h 
ena the exe of all v\ h«» l»**li<»!d 
them. The most appu * •] oiate 
Xmas Present you can give to your 
friends.

Special Prices for Christmas
— at —

Tooton’s Studios,
441# Wakr fit. W e»t m 1 310

Outrai, opposite Ri.-h ’!' a
n.'iO tf

6 doz

MeMurdo’s Store NewsWill Lay Up
THURSDAY, Dec. 7, ’ll.

Among the seasonable goods we are 
now showing an extensive variety of 
Sachet Powders from the famous 
Paris house of L. T. Fiver. Among 
them are Le Trefle Incarnat, Sen- 
teurdes Prairies, Le Violette, Azurea 
Safianor, Rosiris, and the newest and( 
perhaps most exquisite of all, Esper- 
is. They are sold in bulk, $1 per oz., 
in bottles at $1, or in fancy packets 
at 9Op. each. Those who are inter
ested in Sachet Powders—most la-

CARRETT BYRNE,When the Rosalind is discharged 
she will go to New York via Halifax 
and will lay up there for a short while 
for necessary repairs. She will then 
run on this route In company with the 
Florizel, which ship will make trips 
up till February, after which she will 
be prepared for the sealing voyage. 
The Stephano will soon begin her 
runs to the Westt Indies.

Bookseller & Stationer. Sons, It Hier > I

35c Bots. I
Girl’s Surplus Dress With Guimpe.

Blue serge with velvet in a darker 
shade faced with lighter satin was 
combined to make this lovely drees. 
The guimpe may be of lace or con
trasting silk, or a lining may be used, 
and overlaid with, material for under
sleeves and chemisette facing. The 
Pattern is cut In 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 
12 years. It requires 1Z yards for 
the guimpe and 3*4 yards for the 
dress of 36 inch material for the 8 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Me-Malto, ROBIN HOOD 25c Bots. P
is manufactured at Saskatchewan, Canada, from 
this wheat. There is no mixed wheat in[piTA Tonic Wine with

merit, a perfect, mixture
of Malt Extract. Liebig’s 
Extract of Beef and Donro 
Port.

The flavour of “ Me- 
Malto” is that of good 
old Port so valuable to the 
invalid.

The finest tonic Wine 
in this country.

“There’s health in every 
drop.”

Seal in Lake Robin Hood Flour.
The Purest and Best Flour in the World

One day last week as Mr. A. Snow 
was passing up the side of Quidi Vidi 
Lake he saw an object swimming in it 
which he thinks might have been a 
seal. It repeatedly burst through the 
thin ice which covered the Lake. It 
would be about the size of a dog hood, 
and some years ago a similar sight 
was Witnessed in “the pond.” If it 
was a seal it came in through gut and 
entered the foot of “the pond” after 
coming up the river.

BACK

i doz. of Ladies 
and dark color;

specialBig Fish Cargo. signs 
Reg. to 25c. ea

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below
The S. S. Jedeefro is now 13 days 

out from Cardiff The Pick of the Orchard. MEXDlPap on Ip a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabin6*

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most im
portant thing—protects your 
papers from fire, theft, d'ist 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can a.- 
;*ord to buy The Sate-Cabi
net. Measured by value, at
one can r.ff.-.rd to be wit 
out it.

port coal 
After dis

charging she will take a cargo of fish 
to Alicante and other Mediterranean 
ports, and will take one of the largest, 
if not the largest consignment which 
has yet left here by steamer.

42 dcz. cards of hi 
Mending Cards 
White. Navy, Ii; 
Black. Reg. 2c.| 
day, 8 cards

322 Whales
Name JUST LANDED :

300 Brls. Choice Red APPLES—Wagner, King’s, etc. 
50 cases Lion Brand Eggs, 20 bxs. W. India Oranges, 
io cases Choice Lemons, .50 cases Small S’peel Onions, 

Get your Apples before the frost com-s.

JAMES C BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

The whale fishery just concluded 
has resulted iq the securing of a total 
of 322 whales, not including the cateh 
of the Hawk, of Bowring Bros. The 
Lynx got 74; the Hujnp, 57 ; Cabot, 59; 
Puma, 72; Cachalot, 41 and Port 
Saunders, 19. The Cabot’s catch is 17 
below that of last year, but her fish 
this season are better oil yleldere. 
The Lynx and Puma beat last y gar's 
record. The old Cachalot last year 

, had only 35 fish, and tilts year 41, live 
being sperm.

Address In full

The Kohler and 'f’onk Pianos - are 
celebrated for there pure tone and 
lasting qualities. Selected by us as 
specially adapted for our humid ell- 

tuning required.

Mail orders reel 
attention. Out ot I 
erstty enclosing cas 
■ay obtain any of 
at advertised price;

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully Mlçd out The pattern can
not reach you in less than 16 days. 
Price 10* each. In cash, postal note, 
or Stamm- Address: Telegram Pst» 
tem Department, _______

FUNÏRAL TO-MORROW. — T“h e
funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas Keat
ing will take place to-morrow at 2.30 
p.m. from her late residence, Buck- 
wqrth Street, corner of Custom House 
Hill.

mate—very little t___ _ ___
tHESLEY WOODS, Sole Nftd. Agenl 

nov25,tf " p %

Advertise inMUfAHD’S LINIMET GOBES DIP»- 
CHERI A. TELEGRAM FRED. V. CHESMAN, Agi

ewbS

Just the kind of Silverware and
Christmas GIFTS Jewellery Department,
most acceptable. Pitts’ Building



ted
be Lost.«BS8»Dainty. v never offer But for Friday we take from our Regular Stock mwy NEW YEAR CARDS!

Im menue Variety and
v-t Exceptional Value 

At the Popular Bookstore.
The Dickens Packet* containing 12 

cards, for 6 cents.
The Scott Packet, containing 12 cards, 

for 7 cents.
The Milton Packet, containing 12 

cards, for 10 cents.
The Lowell Packet, containing 12 

card®, for 15 cents.
The Hemans Packet, containing 12

cards, for 20 cents.
The Kipling Packet, containing 25

cards, for 20 cents.
The Good Luck Packet, containing 50 

cards, for 20 cents.
The Browning Packet, containing 25 

card», for 25 cents.
The Byron Packet, containing 12

cards, for 25 cents.
The Shakespeare Packet, containing 

12 ckrds, for 30 cents.
The Cowper Packet, containing 12

cards, for 40 cents.
The Wordsworth Packet, containing 12 

cards, for 50 cents.
The Longfellow Packet, containing 12 

cards’, for 60 cents.
The Tennyson Packet, containing 12 

cards, for 70 cents.
The Violet Box, containing Cards and 

Envelopes, 15 cents.
The Thoughts Box, containing Cards 

and Envelopes, 20 cents.
The Art Treasures Box, containing 

Cards and Envelopes, 20 cents.
'The Forget Me Not Box, containing 

Cards and Envelopes, 25 cents.
The Art Greetings Box, containing 

Cards and Envelopes, 40 cents.
The Golden Bells Box, containing 

Cards and Envelopes, 40 cents.
To Greet You Box, containing Cards 

and Envelopes, 45 cents.
The Artistic Geras, containing Cards 

and Envelopes, 70 cents.
The Evangeline Box. containing Cards 

and Envelopes, 70 cents.
The Sunbeams Box, containing Cards 

and Envelopes, 90 cents.
The Au Id Lang Syne Box, containing 

Cards and Envelope», $1.20.
Pears’ Annual for 1911 with 3 color

ed supplements, at our popular price, 
cts. extra.

But the Quality is Always Therend the latest consign. 
iflier the:ement yourself

Fruit Dishes, 
Cake Baskets 

Trays, 
Egg Stands,

Home Knitted 
Hearth Rags

Brash 
Boor Mats

White
ShirtingFRIDAY RARBAINS FRIDAY BARSAINSThick, and good 

wearing quality. 
Reg. 50c.

Friday,

Size 24 x ,54 ins.; 
good wearing ' 

quality.
Reg. $1.10.

Friday,

The Times Medium 
32 inches wide. 

Reg. 13c.

Plain centres, 
Crimson borders 
Size 18 x 30 ins. 

Reg. 22c.
Friday,

Hr. Grace Notes,
Friday,

lie yard
The many friends tfi this town of 

Mr. J. Nunns are sorry to hear of the 
accident that befell him a few days 
ago. It is hoped he will soon be 
about again.

42c each17c each85c eachEgg Broilers, 
ter Dishes, Hot 
Frames, etc.

Women’s
Hose

Black Cashmere, 
assorted ribs, 

seamless heels ai 
toes.

Reg. 35c.
Friday,

FlanneletteIT’S A
GREAT TIME 
k TO BUY a

Axminster 
Dearth Rags ITS A

GREAT TIME 
L TO SAVE j

Door Mats We are sorry to report that one of 
our Harbor ‘Grace boys, Mr. Joseph 
Garland, son of Mr. Joseph Garland, 
sr., while working at Sydney some 
little time ago, met with an accident, 
breaking a leg. He is now in Hos
pital and expects to be out about the 
New Year. No particulars of the ac
cident are at hand. Mr. Garland was 
employed as brakesman on the coal 
cars in the company's yard there.

Striped, White and 
Pink;

good wearing 
quality.

Reg. 14c.
Friday,

Size 30 x 64 ins. 
neat patterns. 

Reg. $3.25.
Friday,

Fancy centres, 
Stripe borders; 
Size 12 x 32 ins. 

Reg. 35c.
Friday.

30c each
Silverware and

Jewellery Dcpartmenl $2.75 eachBuilding

Snappy Snaps ANOTHER LOT OF WOMEN’S APRONS
Friday 20c. and 70c. each.

Crockery
Bargains Mr. John Gordon, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Samuel Gordon, of Bear's Cove 
who has been employed for some 
time by the wholesale grocery andGlass Tumblers, choice of three 

different patterns. Reg. 1 A 
4c. each. Friday, 8 for 1UC 

Royal Bayreuth China 5 o'clock 
Tea Sets. 15 pieces. Reg. $3.30 
set. Friday .. . . An An

GERS in having a sufficient quantity of these two lines of Women's Aprons toWe are fortunate 
offer you at special prices Friday

They are well worth their regular selling prices—as you know, the materials are good, 
the workmanship honest and the styles very neat. What more can you ask?

Women’s White Lawn Aprons, some with plain hemmed bibs and bretelles, others hemmed 

and embroidered, hemstitched hem at bottom. Regular to 30c. each. Fri- OAa

Covered Glass Footed Bowls, 7 
inch. Reg. 35c. each. Afl
Frlday.............................. £OC

Fancy Samian and Decorated 
Teapots, 7 cup size. A A 
Reg. 40c. each. Friday 04C 

Glass Preserve Dishes. Reg. O 
3c. each. Friday, 2 for. . DC 

Oval Glass Dishes. 8 inch. A 
Reg. 10c. each. Friday. . OC 

Red Glass Sugar Basins. Reg. 
40c. each. Friday. . .. Q Â ~

er To-Day ; postage,A baby girl was born, to Mr. and 
Mrs. T. P. Hogan on Saturday last. . DICKS <& COT

POPULAR BOOKSTORE.
come To-D

Women's extra fine White Lawn Aprons, bibs and bretelles neatly hemmed and finished with
fine Insertion and Embroidery, wide frill and hemmed at bottom. Reg. 90c. Tflp 
each. Friday . . ...................................... .................................. ............................... /Uu

FRESH HADDIES !Fairy Light Candles, 8 candles in 
box.

Burn 6 hours. Friday, box..34c. 
Burn 8 hours. Friday, box..28c.

Slous prices, 
away.
i Cloths, and
mg.

FRESH POULTRY !

ELLIS & CO., LTD.,We are glad to. see Captain Hillier 
of the Salvation Army out again af
ter his recent attack of scarlet fever.Savings From th 

Showroom Dept.
Something Nice 

Embroidered Unen 
Cotton Goods

Hardware Bargains
Special Values

203 Water Street.

Fresh Irish SausagesNews was received in town Iasi 
week that a young daughter had ar
rived to our former townsfolk, Mr 
and Mrs. A. G. Munn, now of Sum 
merlands, British Columbia. Congra

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken- 
Fresh jNew York Corned Beef.

HAT CORDS.
30 only Ladies' fine quality Hat Cords, fancy loop

ed designs ; colors of Saxe, Myrtle, Crimson, 
Navy, Brown

Enamel Saucepans, double, 
Reg. 95c. Friday . . 85c. each

Hello and Slate. Reg. Am 
80c. each. Friday.................... OOC

camisoj,®. embroidery,
170 yards of Camisole Embroidery, very dainty 

and neat patterns, 18 inches wide; choice of 
5 different patterns. Reg. 70c. yard. C/>
Friday............................................ DOC

SATIN.
490 yards of Cotton Back Satins. 18 inches wide; 

colors of Pink, Cream, Navy, Black, Browns, 
Pinks, Reds, Pale Blue, V. Rose. Myrtle, Re
seda, Grey, etc., etc. Reg. 50c. yard. ia.
Friday............................   40C

HAT ^INS.
10 doz. of Indies' Fancy Hat Pins, including 

White Metal, Gun Metal, Gold Plated and En
amel, with Stone, Pearl, Enamel and Bead 
Settings. Nobby designs. Just ihe thing for 
Christmas presents. Reg. 45c. each. OC —
Friday .. ..   ODC

PHOENIX MUFFLERS.
10 doz. of Cream and Colored Knitted Phoenix 

Mufflers. Cotton and Silk Mercerised, with 
patent fasteners. Reg. to 70c. each. Oft
Friday . ........................................................ VvG

LADIES’ CAMISOLES.
6 doz. of Ladies’ White Lawn Camisoles, with 

dainty embroidered and openwork effects, 
some trimmed with Lace and Insertion ; as
sorted Ribbon Beading. Reg. 85c. ea. Oft
Friday............................................ I VC

LADIES’ COMBINATION'S.
9 only Ladies’ Pure White Jersey Ribbed Com

binations, Silk Cord Taped and fancy stitch
ed edges; sizes 4, 6 and 6. Beg. 6» 1 A A 
$1.20 each. Friday....................... V 1 .VU

FKK-H PaKTRIIIGE.
Enamel Spittoons, loose cover 

Reg. 40c. Friday............. 33c. each New Cauliflower, 
New Celery, 

Fresh Tomatoes.
Master Howard Trapnell, son of 

Mr. John Trapnell, who is connect
ed with the A. A. Telegraph Co's, staff 
at Heart’s Content, is now In town 
spending a vacation with his father 
and other friends.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace. Dec. 6. 1911.

Folding Card Racks, wire (small) 
Reg. 7c. Friday......................... 6c. each

Fri all -Mine Point Oyster®.
Folding Card Racks, wire (large) 

Reg. 12c. Friday.................... California Purple Grapes, 
California Red Grape*, 
Almefia Green Grapes.

9c. eacli

A Christmas Box Baking Pans, large size.
Reg. 18c. Friday............................

Globe Metel Polish Liquid.
Reg. 20c. Friday...........................

Time Pieces (alarm).
Reg. 66c. Friday...........................

Spice Boxes (nest of 6).
Reg. 33c. Friday............................

Devoe Polishing Oil (large bottles).
Reg. 4Cc. Friday . . ...............

Hearth Brooms (long handle).
Reg. 20c. Friday ............................

Zinc Washboards. Reg. 37c. Friday, ,33c. each

Nickeled Waiters, 14 inch.
Reg. 33c. Friday

Japanned Waiters. Reg. 35c. Friday..29c. each

Shoe Brushes. Reg. 25c. Friday.......... 20c. each

Scrub Brushes. Reg. 12c. Friday.......... Uc. each

Enamel Basins, 11% inch diam.
Reg. 20c. Friday

14c. eachPILLOW SHAMS.
2(4 doz. of Hemstitched and Embroidered Linen Pillow Shams; size 24 x 

34 inches, beautifully embroidered with wide hemstitched PB 
hem. Reg. 70c. each. Friday....................................................... UvC

•Smoked Finnan Haddle*.
That is w hat every Young Man 

and Lady is puzzling their hnails 
alout at this season, and ils hard 
amongst so many rate gifts to selecl 
an appropriate one.

<;a i r. o.v i s
at cur Studios and see our

Grape Fruit, 
California Oranges, 

Bartlett’s Pears, 
Pineapples, 

California Lemons.

17c. each URED HIS WIFE
SO HE TRIED THEM52c. eachSIDEBOARD CLOTHS.

Vz doz. of Tambored White 1-awn Sideboard Cloths, size 12 x 42 inches 
openwork and fancy crocheted effects. Reg. 55c. each. Jg 29c. each New York Freak Butter.

(lib. Blocks.)
Leon Sergeant Found New Health in 

Dodd’s kidney Pills.SOUVENIR 
CABINET PHOTOS

Of Family Groups

PIANO COVERS.
5 only White Linen Piano Covers, raised centres with openwork effects, 

Insertion and Lace trimmed edges ; size 15 x 63 inches. rifC- 
Reg. 95c. each. Friday.................................. ................................ I UC

35c. hot.
Suffered with his Kidneys and was 

but now he is feeling Irish Hamsfeelile,17c. each

and Bacon,of exquisite designs and beautiful 
Artistic Workmanship which giv
ens the e) e of all who twhold 
them. The most appropriate 
Xmas Present you can give to your 
friends.

Special Prices for Christmas
— at -—

Tooton’s Studios,
4IIO Baler 81. Went, an 1 310 

Outrai, opposite Bish >p «
n.'lOtf Sons, tl «Ier M-

Saint Walburg, Sask., Dec. 6, (Spe
cial).—One healthy, happy family in 
this neighborhood are always ready 
to apeak a good word for Dodd's Kid
ney Pills. They are Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Sergeant, and here h the reason 
•in Mr. Sergeant's own words •

“I suffered with my kidneys and I 
was very feeble. My urine was thick 
and had a brick-dust sediment. As 
Dodd's Kidney Pills had already cured 
my wife I bought three boxes. Now 
my urine is normal and 1 feel fine.’

It is statements such as these that 
give Dodd's Kidney Pills their popu
larity. They are no cure-all. They 
simply cure diseased Kidneys and the 
Ills that come from diseased Kidneys. 
But no matter what neighborhood you 
visit you find some man 'r woman 
who has been sick and in pain end 
has been cured by Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. For a score of years this work 
has been-going on and to-day in every 
part of Canada Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
%re known as the one cure for Kidney 
Disease, Urinary Troubles Backache, 
Rheumatism. Dropsy. Diabetes and 
Bright’s Disease.

Gorgonzola Cheese27c. eachBoxes of Christmas Cards
Cheddar Cheese,7 doz. h»x$s of Christmas Cards, 12 cards in box with envelopes; choice 

of The Grecian, The Golden Honrs, The Favourite Flower, The
Remembrant and The Comic Series. Regular 20c, box. f A 
Friday...................................................................................................... 1 DC

Stilton Cheese
17c. each

Remember Our Telephone,
Number 488 4 786.

35c 2-lb. Tins Brawn for - - - 25c. 
50c lb. Choice Ceylon Tea for 40c,

GROCERY
BARGAINS

35c Bots. Kop’s Ginger Beer for 30c 

25c Bots. Pure Gold Essences for 20c ELLIS & Co
Limited

We are Headquarters
-------FOR-------

CANDIES, Sc.
Its the Worth ot the Merchandise ThatIts Not Only the Price

Counts, That's Why Our Store is Always Busy,
LADIES’ GLOVES.

A few of Our Leading Lines :
Hard Mixtures, CreamIMIxtures, 
Mint Lumps, Molasses^KIsses, 
Caramels, Ju Jubes,
French Crys, Creams, 
Conversation Lozenges, 
Cushionettes, Buttercups,
1 Cent Candles—too varieties, 
High Grade Chocolates,
Put up in full sizes—5 lb. box ; 1 lb. 

half lb.—10ct , 5 ct. size—fancy bxs. 
Also, in 10 ct. and 5 ct. size. 

High Grade Caramel»,
4 ream Mint Kitu.es.

RENNIE & Co., Ltd
nov25,12i,eo<l

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS.
70 doz. of Ladies' White Lawn 

Handkerchiefs, some neatly em
broidered with hemstitched hem, 
others trimmed with Lace and In
sertion. Reg. 8c. each. | Q 
Friday, 3 for IOL

LADIES’ GLOVES.
400 pairs of Ladles’ Kid Gloves, with 

-warm wool lining and fur trimmed 
wrists; colors of Tans, Browns and 
Black; patent wrist fasteners with 
domes. Reg. $1.25 pair. 41 AA

WOMEN’S SPATTS.

10 doz. pairs of Women's Cloth Spatts, 
colors of Black, Navy and Fawn, 12 
inches high, 10 buttons, edges fin
ished with Tape and I.eathçr bind
ing. Reg. 75c. pair. Fri- AC

BACK COMBS.

10 doz. of Ladies’ Back Combs, light 
and dark colors, assorted fancy de
signs; special job line. 1 C- 
Reg. to 25c. each Friday.. 1 til Ice on SI. Lawrence

BLOCS® FLANNELETTE.

1,200 yards of Fancy Blouse Flannel
ette, medium and dark colors, Mix
ed Greens, Browns, Reds, etc. ; 27 
inches wide. Reg. 20c. yd. 117#
Friday . .................................. Ill

MENDING WOOL.

42 dog. cards of best quality All-Wool 
Mending Cards; colors of Tans, 
White, Navy, Brown. Shetlands and 
Black. Reg. 2c. card. Fri- M 
day, 8 cards for.................

Pay only a trifle more 
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a 
net that does all a woo 
file can do plus this mosttm- 
pcrtanl thing—protects >° 
papers from fire, theft, 
and moisture. Measur 
pricé alone, anyone 
'ord to buy The Safe- 
net. Measured by valt>f:j£ 
one can r.fTr.rd to be 
out it. -,

The s.s. Rosalind reports that when 
she was coming down the St. Law
rence frpm Montreal, considerable ice 
had forpned for a long distance below 
Quebec on the fiver and there was 
also a deal of floating iffe about. There 
were 16 inches of snow on the ground 
at Quebec. The steamers that were 
to leave Montreal after the Rosalind 
were the Ben Dbi, Bray Head and 
Bengore Head, and these were the 
last to come down the river for the 
season. Each of them was bound for 
England. The work of taking up the 
buoys on the river began on Novem
ber 27th. Ice was- making fast on 
the St. Lawrence as the Rosalind 
came down.

AMERICAN TOWELING.

150 yards only of American Linei 
Crash Toweling, free from dressing59 Innhao nriJn V#_1 r — _33 Inches wide, 
yard. Friday ..

Heg. ISc.

This Store is now prepared 
for the Holiday Business. Ample 
assortments of toys, Dot’s, 

Leather Goods, Christmas Cards 
and alljkinds of Christmas 
Novelties.

Mail Orders receive ear best 
attention. Ont oi town Custom
ers by enclosing cash with order 
may obtain any et these Üeeds 

at advertised prices.

Habits for the Dead I
tyChoice assortment to b% had at

Mrs. Mahon’s, 6I Harvey Road,
Head oi^Lorg’a Hill, opposite Parade 
Ground. Ottport orders receive special 
at.ention. octl0,eod,tiFRED. V.
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• We basé now open and on view an immense and varied
stock of STL 1 ERMA RE, B RASS WA RE, CUT
LERY, etc.

SS^See Our Windows.

Rogers Silver 
Silver Plated

Sugar Shells, 
Berry Spoons, 
Cream Indies.

Trinket Boxes, 
V«a se s, M e n u 
Holders, Pin 

Stands, Individual Peppers and Salts, Break
fast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Serviette Rings, 
Butter and Preserve Dishes, Tea and Coffee 
Services, Salad Bowls, Fish Carvers, Entree 
Dishes, Rose Bowls. '

Grey Defends Brycé.
SJ"“ «„

Earl. Greÿ. 'addressing the Canadian 
Club rist nlgfet.in - defence of Ambas
sador Ærydç : against attacks in con
nection with Reciprocity, described 
film as the unpaid Ambassador of the 
Canadian people. Canada, said Grey, 
would "soon demand an Ambassador 
of her own" if fhe British Ambassador 
failed to represent her views.

Sterling Silver Photo frames, 
Hand Mirrors, 
Hair Brushes, 

Vases, Scent Bottles, Serviette Rings, Manicure 
Sets, Cigarette Cakes, Match Boxes.

Brass & Coppervyare-IBrass and 
.Copper 
Kettles,

Copper and Brass Jardiniers, Vienna Coffee 
Machines.

CUTLERY Sets of 
Carvers, 
Scissors..

Table
Pocket

Cutlery,
Knives,

G. Knowling.
dec7,6in.eod

Australia in fhe. Strand
Special Evening Telegram,

LONDON. To-day.
Australia has acquired a magnificent 

site in the Strand at a cost of £64,006. 
On it will be placed a great building 
which will Include Exhibition and the 
headquarters of the High Commission
ers for all the Australian States. The 
net annual cost to the Commonwealth 
will be £ 11,000. The building will 
cost £250,000.

Rebels Lynched.
Special to Evening Telegram.

MEXICO CITY, To-day 
Excitement reigns in San Geronimo 

and Oxaco in connection with the kill 
ing of Jose Gomez, the leader of .1uch 
itan rebellion, who was" lynched yes 
terda.M with eight followers. Those 
fiodking to these cities are protesting 
their loyally to Oomez.-

m

Choice

Corn-Fed
CHICKEN.

KILLED TO ORDER.
A. R. MARTIN, care of

A. H. MARTIN, AGENT,
Cavendish Square.

’Phone #418

The Portia Here.

Evening Telegras
W- J. HERDER. - - Pro rl tor 
W. P. LLOYD. - - - l di or.

THURSDAY, December 7th, 1911.

Continuation Classes.
One of the wants of the times in 

Tfew-foundland is a system of Continu
ation Classes. We are singularly 
baçllward in this respect. Few facili
ties are afforded for the industrious 
hoys and girls who have left school ‘and 
gone to work, and for young men and 
women of application to attend cul
tural and vocational classes. As 
compared with many other placer, we 
are simply not in the running.

One tendency of this defect in our 
national life is to give an overwhelm
ing preponderance to amusement, 
sport, and frivolity. Amusements and 
sports are well enough hi their way, 
and a useful factor in life when kept 
in proper bounds. But' when they 
occupy the whole leisure time of our 
boys and girls, and- young men. and 
women, they nave a ty. dertby to blunt' 
sensibility and a, proper apprveia-tidn 
of the gravity of life.

The time is ripe for a forward 
movement in the way of giving our 
young people better chances to mare 
good and to live fuller and more a e- 

* ful lives.
R is high time we should wake up 

and look around and see what o'Ii r 
countries are doing. Canada has a 
Royal Commission on Royal Trac 
ing end Technic ' Education »v Y 
6aii.Il Been — making - observations
tuioughuuc the ifw,,, 'Von,' r.iiyi.i. ... 
Ireland, Scotland, Denmark. Germany. 
France, Switzerland and the States., 
Dr. Robertson, the .Chairman, who it 
will ' be remembered visited New
foundland in the fall of 1910, lias been 
giving utterance to what has been 
forced upon him as the result of what 
the Commission has seen and learned. 
His preliminary warning to his coun
trymen is that “Canada will have to 
do much in the Bear future, and do 
it with reasonable energy and speed_ 
to keep from being left -still further 
behind.”

If such words of «turning are 
necessary to Canada where much has 
been done in cultural and vocational 
training, with what force must they 
apply to Newfoundland where efforts 
are directed mairfly to JMys and stria, 
attending Primary schools. High 
schools, and the colleges, and where 

■ the system provides ng continuation 
1 schools for those who are working 
i and where there is not a single lech- 
J ni cal school, college or even a Central 
Technical College. It is high time 
a beginning was made to supplement 
our educational .system 14 the vllreo- 
tions ,we have indicated.

Grand Herring Fishery
By the Portia, we learn, that it now 

looks as if this season’s herring fish- 
t ry in Bonne Bay will "be a' record oiteT 
There were 7 American and 4 Nova 
Scdtian schooners all loaded there 
when the Portia called. In the upper " 
part of the Bay all the nets filled with 
herring -have frozen in ths ice and the 
fishermen had to cut them away with 
axes. Every day the fishermen fill 
(heir nets and the herring are of the 
èry largest size and best quality. »

The Florizel Arrives.

a haifjCjugn of fish, 
passengers were: :—Messrs.

The S. S. Florizel. Capt. Smith, ar
rived here at 8 a.m. to-day from New 
York via Halifax. The ship left the 
former port at noon on Thursday last 
f.nd had N. E. winds with thick snow 
011 the run to Halifax where she ar
rived on Saturday. She Ueft there at

SO a.m. ou Tuesday and had fair 
v. eathOr on the run to this' port. The 
ship sails for New York direct on 
Saturday next She brought a fell 
freight and her passengers were —G. 
M. and Mrs. Barr, Miss M. Barr, J. M. 
Patten, Miss B. Malix, Miss Mgddock, 
Rev. A. Nolan, and 18 in steerage.

New Sealer Launched.
The new sealing steamer “Nascopic," 

built for Job Bros & Coy., was launch - 
eu to-day from the yards of the build
ers at New Castle-on-Tyite, and jn due 
course will take her trial trip and be 
made ready to sail for this port.

Best N.
Now Landing Ex S. S. SPICA.

1,800 Tons North Sydney Screened Goal

The S. SI Portia. Capt. Thos. Fitz
patrick. arrived here at 8 a.m. to-day 
from the westward. After leaving here 
Saturday week the-ship had it very 
stormy with gales of N.E. wind and 
thick snow and had to harbor over 
night in at least three places. Right 
up the coast until Bonne Bay was 
reached this weather pervaded, in fact 
it was worst than experienced during 
the mid winter storm last year. On 
the return run with little exception, 
the ship had fine weather and made 
gbod time down the coast. She brought 

oil, etc., and her 
Burke,

(,'armiehtiel, Brazil, Costello. Williams. 
Johnson. Fowlow, Walsh; Mesdames 
Hart, Coady. Culleton, Dawson. 
O’Toole, O’Leary, Winsor, Keefe: Miss
es Kennedy, Fowlow, I.awlor, Qulnlon 
and Murphy and 126 steerage.

Rcstinlness ni
a Good Book.

A woman fond of books, or. to 
syqak vqore correctly, who used to be 
fond of books, was complaining one 
day that she had absolutely 110 time 
to read, and that her life was dull 
and colorless in consequence. A friend 
tried to persuade her to let other 
things go for half an hour, a day. and 
spend that period with one of her fav
orite authors, assuring her thàt there 
would be a gain in ability to work as 
a <6gu|t. .The advice was heeded. 
The woman in question made the ef
fort ia*t!iye the Tittle leaven of in- 
te(S#5t In the daily routine, and the 
aspect of things, so far as she was 
concerned, was wonderfully changed.

Coastal Boats.
BOWRIXGS’ BOATS.

The Prospère is stii north of Seal 
Cove.

The Portia sails at 10 a.m. Satur
day.

BEID NFLD. CO.
The Argyle left Placentia at 11.30 

ami. yesterday on the Red Island 
Route.

The Sol.way left Port aux Basques 
at. ÏQ,10 p.m. yesterday for Sydney to 
take another load of freight.

The Clyde reached Lewisporte at 1 
p.m. yesterday for the south.

The Dundee arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 10 p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie reached Clanenville at 
1.1C a.m. to-day.

The Glencoe left Grand (Bank at 
9.30 a.m. yesterday going west.

The Invermore left Port aux Bas
ques at 3.10 a.m. to-day.

NFLD. PRODUCE CO.
Tfie Fogota left Newtown, B.B.. at 

daylight this morning.
' TJe Susu left Bay V Argent at 10.50 

for Garnish.

The Body-Building 

Power of

Bovril
has been proved by inde 
pendent scientific investiga
tion to be from 10 to 20 
times the amount taken

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent for Nfld. for 
Bovril and Virol.

WoqH TearjUp Treaty
PiSFissi»»».

Tlje, abrogation of .the Treaty of 
fridndiy Matlohk between the States 
and Russia, made in 1832, was urged 
in speeches delivered by men of na-. 
tiopal prominepce in resolutions 
adopted at a mass meeting last night 
under the auspices of the National 
Citizens’ Committee, which plans a 
series of similar demonstrations 
throughout the country next month, 
in protest against discrimination by- 
Russia in her refusal for many years 
to honor the passports of Jewish Am
erican citizens.

.’.VA-.Y.WAVAWWmVA

I Flower Store \ 
Bulletin.

Î; This Week.
p The Week's Specialty :—
jj Narcisstis : Paper \Vhile Bunch 

variety ; pleasant to look at ^ 
and sweetly perfumed. J

This makes the beginning of the 5 
Bulb season. We shall have % 
more and in greater variety «J 
during succeeding weeks. J>

New Lettuce. ■*
PF" For any of the above ' %

, ’Phone 197. 5
1. McNEIL, i

■iHWliUH’ (>088. ? 

WAV/.V.V/.WWA’/AW.'^

Want Loan Business.
Special to Evening Telegram

LONDON, To-day.
The Pekin Correspondent of 

the Da By Telegraph says a secret 
a;. l eement exists between Russia and 
.y.pan. by which these two Powers 
agree to demand as an inalienable 
right a 60 per cent, participation in 
all future loans north of the Great 
Wall.

WeddingieHsT
A very pretty wedding was Solemn

ized at St. Mary's Church, South 
Bide, this afternoon when Mr. Herbert 
A. Crossman. chief steward of the s.s. 
Portia, was united in Hymen's Bonds 
to Miss Georgina Ebsary, daughter of 
Mr. Stephen Ebsary, of the South 
Side. The nuptial knot was tied by 
Rev. H. Uphill. The bride, who was 
charmingly costumed. was given 
away by her father. The groom was 
assisted by his brother, M. F. Cross- 
man, and his cousin. Mr. B. Cross
man, while the bride was attended by 
her sisters. Misses Ella and Laura 
Ebsary. The happy couple were the 
recipients of many valuable presents 
from their numerous friends on the 
South Side and in St. John’s proper. 
After the ceremony a reception was 
"held at Smithville, after which the 
bride and groom left for Topsail mi 
their honeymoon. The Telegram 
wishes the happy pair every happi
ness.

Tram Notes.

KNOWLINC’S

GROCERY DEPARTMENTS !
WE are offering the following gôods newly 

imported for the coming festive sew 
son—the quality in every instance being guaran

teed the best 61 its kind :—

Nelson’s or Cox's Gelatine.......................... 12c. pkt
Potato Flonr, Health Broad - -............  143. pkt.
Crystallized Cherries................................ 37c. lb.
Finest Muscatel Table Xaisins ................. 28c. lb.
Extra Choice Turkey Figs, in boxes........... 17c. lb.
Best Qnality Nonpareils—hundreds and

thousands..................... 15c. lb.
Sultana Seedless Raisins........................... 14c. >b
Shelled Walnuts—perfect halves............... 45 C. lb.
Shelled Valentia Almonds............................ 42c. lb.
Desiccated Cocoanut.................................... 17c, lb.
Prepared Icings—asTd colors & flavors.. 12c. pkt.
Cadbury’s Chocolate Icing. ................ 35c. lb.
Finest Icing Sugar...............................  12c. lb.
Carraway Seeds...............................  9c. lb-
Genuine Ground Mace................................ 9c. oz
British Refined Cream Tartar—guaranteed

98 per cent ..... ............................ 36c. lb.
English Mincemeat—1-lb tins ................. 30c. tin
Rice Floor...................................................... 7. lb
Chiver’s Lemon Curd—tor Cheese Cakes

—Mb. glasses............... ................. 29c.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct « ilk 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides beiqg a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contains 
lists of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and th Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they aupp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to wÿich tlie> 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of Mead ing Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial tow lit 
and industrial centres ol the Uniter1 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will hi 
forwarded, fic giit paid, on receipt o 
Postal Order-for 2Uh. ‘

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis 
their trade cards for 4EI, or large adve 
tisemente-irom $3.

m LQNO&N EWRtCTORYCo. ltd
a*, âbchurch Lena. L»«*toti. E. C

EUROPEAN AGENCY 
W

The 8.45 train this morning took 
out Capt. Kehoe, Const. Quirk. Miss 
Daley, Miss Cornick, Messrs. Hickey, 
Hoskins. Hanrahan. Squires. Long 
and 40 others.

The west bound express arrived at 
Port aux Basques at 2.50 a.m. lo-day.

The incoming express is due here 
at 6 p.m." to-day.

The local arrived sharp on time to
day bringing Mr. JT House. .Mrs 
House, R. D. McRae. ex-Magistratc 
Murray, Mr. Dawe. Miss Dawe. T. 
Connors. Rev. Canon "Temple, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Hogan and 30 others.

Here and There.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Barr arrived 

from NÉW . York .this morning by the 
Florizel.

DIED AT HOLYROOD.—Mr. Bart
Dunphy. a well .known and respected 
resident ofyHolyrood, died there last 
(tight . -

AT

$6.50 per ton, sent Home.
•Phones. 748 arid 20. ,o

Newfoundland
Late Duder's Premise*.

Produce Co.
Limited.

WEATHER UP COUNTRY.— 
the line to-day, Ute weather is 
and 1tm> temperature zero.

Along 
calm 

to 20
above.

■NOTE (IF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael, White, of Portugal Cove, de
sire to thank the Matron and nurses 
qttilFevfe^«Ukzjppitfil for the .kind
ness shown to their daughter, Kitty, 
while thc»je.—advt.

"L '
-e~

IIO LES A LE f intents promptly ex 
ed at lowest cash prices for all 
le of British and Commentai 

goods, including - 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Sltoes and Leather,
Chemicals and -Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles,-Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic ami Optical Goods, <

. Provitioiie and Oilmen’s Stores, " , V
etc , etc.. ’

Commission per imL o 5 per cent.. .
'trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quo'aiione an Demand.
Sample Care»frvm.£W upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sedd on AccOnm. 

(Established 1814.) ■'

WILLIAM WILSON * SOUS.
Cab'e Add” " Anhuairp Loskt)"'*
i; Ah Church La»*, Lend»» *■ C

ANYONE, anyWfeerr,

The Reliability of
a Gas Cooker.

Now one must admit that the re
liability of a gas cooker is especially 
useful when one has no servant to take 
charge of dainty dishes. Boiling 
water can be obtained in the shortest 
time imaginable, and this fact alone is 
of great importance both in sickness 
and in health. Everything keeps so 
beautifully hot on a gas cooker, and 
there is no fear of viands beipg spoilt 
through delay in the serving of a 
meal; and the dripping-pan. having 
been filled with boiling water, makes 
a splendid impromptu Imin maire.

Again, one of the greatest merits of 
gas. is that the arrangements of the 
household need not be upset as un 
expected visitors arrive; a fresh brew 
of tea can be made in an incredibly 
short space of time, and the prepara
tion of more substantial viands can 
soon be put in training. The old 
fashioned 'range has a way of going 
out at times, but a gas cooker is al 
ways ready to give a warm welcome 
to any comer be he never so late. 
One wonders how many doctors’ bills 
have been saved by that hot soup, co
coa coffee, hot milk, or some other re
freshment that can be prepared imme
diately when a member of the com
munity arrives cold and wet. after 
perhaps some hours’ exposure to in
clement weather. In case of sickness, 
no one can speak too highly of the 
invaluable help that the handy cooker 
gives; the nourishing little dainty 
meals can be served in the most ap
petising way. cooked to a perfection. 
aqd kept piping hot, even though de
lay ma>r occur in the serving of them,

WRESTLING MATCH-The second 
wrestling match under the auspices 
of St, Mary’s Y. M. A. will take place 
on Wednesday, Dec. 20th, when "Kid" 
Keats of the Association wril try con- I 
elusions with Frank Roberts, the well 
known athlete of the C. L. B. Young 
Clson has kindly consented to act as 
referee and no doubt, the match will 
be a very exciting one, as both con
testants have been training hard for 
the event.

We have also just received io barrels of

Hunter’s Gold Medal Midlothian Oatmeal,
in four different grades, price 80C. Per stone ; and 

a small shipment of

English Cheddar Cheese,
of exceptionally fine quality.

GEORGE KNOWLING.
dec5,5i,eod

FURS.
Largest Assortment in Town. 

Quality the Highest ! 
Prices the Lowest !

BUY NOW—While Assortment is 
at Its Very Best.

can start a mail order business at home. 
No canvacsing. Be your own boee. Send I 
fqr free booklet. Ttilk lew Heaoock, j 
K "Mi Uoakpcrt. N.Y aeclti.tf 1

DIED.
Passed peacefully away, on Dec. 6th, 

after a short illness, Stephen Taylor, 
formerly of Carbonear, 1 ravi rig a wife 
and three children, W. "J. doing busi 
ness on George Street, and Stephen, 
working with Reid Nfld. Co,, and one 
daughter. Mm- J- B. Giles. Funeral 

, takes place on Saturday, at p.m.. 
from bis late residence, 183 Cabot St. 
Friends, and acquaintance» please ac
cept, this, the only, intimation. No 
crepe. ’

Brown Pieced Marmot Scarves, at $1.00, $1.95, $2.50, $2.90, $3-3(1 and $1.50. 
Brown Pieced Marmot Muffs, full bag shapes, at $2.00 and $2.25.
Brown Pieced Marmot Throw Over#, at $1.65 each only.
Brown Marmot Throw Overs, good furs, at $8.50, $5.00, $6-50, $7.50 and $8.50 
Brown Marmot Scarves, at Various prices.
Brown Marmot Muffs, at $S-H>, $4.75, $6.70, $6.50 and $7.50.
Grey Squirrel Throw Overs, at $4.30, $5.70, $5.90, $7-30, $7.50, $8.00. $8.75, 

$9.90, $12.00 and $12.50.
Grey Squirrel Muffs, various styles, at $5.90, i$8U)0, $9-3(1, $9.50, #1(L80,

and $11.50.
Mole Squirrel Throw Overs, at $2.20, $2.70, $8.50, $5.00, $6.40 and $8.00. 
Mole Squirrel Muffs, at $2.70, $3.50, $4.50, $5.70, $5.90 and $6.40.
Black Shunk Oppoeum Sets at $2.3.00 and $26.00.

n n Thr°W °VerSl at $1-W’ $2-30’ #2-70, $3.00 and $8.50. 
th-V' , are most stylish, being an imitation of black fox.
Black Hare Muffs, at $1.40, $1.60, $2.00 and $2.70.
Sahto U31"6 ®Cl,Ve8’ at $l-20’ «W*. #1.9»' $2.00, $2.40, $2.70, $3-3(1 & $3.50. 
Sable Hare Muffs, at $1.50, $2.00, $2.70 and $5.00.

I arOvenra°a,iÎÜlwL0f *arteB and Snwke Hare Serres, Throw
I «vers and Mpffs at all Prices.
I Grebe ^ $2.80 and. $7.80 each.
* Grebe Muffs, at $1^5, $2.70, $3-30, $4.40 and $7.80 each.

Fur Necklets,Tremeadous Assortment of CtiUdren’s ■

Threw Overs and Ifatfs
In Imitation W liite Bears, Gieys, Beavers, Moles, Ermines <t other makes

6i°

By Florizel.
40 Boxes Florida Oranges
BANANAS.
CAULIFLOWER.
CELERY.
TOMATOES.
OYSTERS. 12c. doz. 
SAUSAGES.

T. J. ED

The exprience ofe everybody
for Christmas.

The better selections and the
holiday buying a pleasure.

We are showing a magnified
EURE for Christmas Gifts.

Just a few suggestions :—

Odd Chairs and Rockers 
Parlor Cabinets,
Parlor Tables.

Now is the right time to 
We lay goods aside for lal

U. S. Picture
Complete He

F

3i> y\l

\V6

RUBBER FI
To Suit E\

Fur House.
Job Printing Neatly Executed

XVe never had such 
ha,yc this season.

H WOMEN’S RUBBERS, 
MEN S RUBBERj

PARKER & M
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26 Grose Xmas Stockings from 86 
cents doien to $9.00 dozen.

Casaqaes, $1.40 dozen to $8.00 doz. 
Lucky Tugs. •
Cookery-Paper Bags—made from 

vegetable parchment.

By Ftorlzel.
4U Boxes Florida Oranges.
BANANAS.
CAULIFLOWER.
CELERY.
TOMATOES.
OYSTERS, 18c. doz. 
SAUSAGES.

■

T. J. EDENS, D"d‘worth 5t& Military

Music Cabinets,
Card Tables, Desks, 
Magazine Stands, etc.

Now is the right time to select the chocest Gift things. 
We lay goods aside for later delivery.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.,
Complete House Furnishers.

(T

Call and see us or 
write us for Ed SI 
terms.

J/

», $2.50, $2.90, $3.80 and $4 JO.
at $2.00 and $2.26.

'■> each only.
.50, $5.00, $«J0, $7 JO and S6J0 

i.»>0 and $7.50e
.90, $7J0, $7.50, $8.00, $8.76,

, i $8.00, $9 JO, $9J0, $UW°>

.50, $5.00, $6.40 and $8.00.
0. $5.90 and $6.40.
,.00.
I, $3.00 and $$J0. 
ation of black fox.
.70. M
.00. $2.40, $2.70, $M0 A V*-6"’
.00. .__
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RUBBER FOOWTEAR !
To Suit Everybody.

/ >*■

<0 and $7.8$ each. 
7.80 each.

toe ter Med*18»

mines & other make®

»use.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS !
The exprience ofe everybody supports the wisdom of early shopping 

for Christmas.
The better selections and the more leisure possible now, make early 

holiday buying a pleasure.
We are showing a magnificent assortment of BEAUTIFUL FURNI 

fURE for Christmas Gifts.
Just a few suggestions :—

Odd Chairs and Rockers,
Parlor Cabinets,
Parlor Tables.

The mud and slush 
is a reminder of Rub
ber Footwear. Now 
is the time to buy. 
Don’t put off the buy- 

ling of that pair of 
I Rubbers until after 
you have contracted a 
cold or perhaps pneu
monia.

We never had such a varied stock as we 
have this season. t

WOMEN’S RUBBERS, FROM 55cts.
MEN S RUBBERS, FROM 80 Cts.

Ext

Mr. English on 
Mr. McGrath’s 

New Book.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Deqr Sir,—The way of the trane- 
greaeor is hard, proverbially, the way 
of the literary pilferer is also hard, 
for some day his sins will find him 
out.

Perhaps It is wrohg to call Mr. 
McGrath a pilferer, for his method of 
appropriating other people’s writings 
partakes more of the nature of whole
sale plundering, and his rather clumsy 
way of altering the wording of gifted 
men’s works has been hie undoing. He 
robs the living and does not scruple 
to defile the dead. Had Mr. McGrath 
confined his ravages to the papers of 
living authors, he may have had to a 
certain extent immunity, but when he 
steals from obsolete works he leaves 
a trail of evidence that is sure to lead 
to detection. Up to date works is apt 
to be correct in detail, therefore, its 
rifling Is not eo easy to point out. es
pecially if the plunderer has skill 
enough to hide his tracks. Mr. Mc
Grath can scarcely be accredited this 
qualification, as perhaps the follow
ing will show. If the enquirer will 
turn up Harvey’s "Newfoundland as it 
is in 1894.” he will find, on comparing 
it with “Newfoundland in 1911," by P. 
T. McGrath, that Mr. McGrath does 
not scruple making a stepping stone to 
fame of the sacred dead. Such con
duct is reprehensible and should meet 
with the direct condemnation. Mr. 
McGrath shows lamentable ignorance 
of the geography of this country, as 
well as of the technicalities of the 
other sciences his book attempts to 
deal with. Any advanced schoolboy 
could correct most of his geographical 
errors. For instance, he places the 
Anguille Range, on the west side of 
St. George's Bay. Every schoolboy 
knows that that bay has no western 
shore, but is open to the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence on that side. Centre Hill 
according to "Caliban” is inland front 
the bottom of Conception Bay. whilst 
every boy knows or should know, that 
it is between Piper’s Hole. Placentia 
Bay, and Cktde Sound, in Bonavista 
Bay. The reliable book also states 
that Blomindon Mt. is the highest in 
the country, being according to ttv 
compiler 2085 feet elevation. Had Mr. 
McGrath taken the trouble to consul! 
f oinmdr. W. T >vk r’s chart 1898-6. h< 
would find that B’omtndon lias grown 
constiWagly since Harvey’s ti.no. anti 
tnat it is now 2.V3 feet in height 
nor Is this by any means the highest 
land in the country. The charl 
quoted gives six higher peaks, those 
peaks are all in that range of hills 
between East Arm of Bonne Bay ami 
Western Brook Pond, with the excep
tion of one, Mt. St. Gregory. 2,240 feel 
just inside N. Head. Bay of Islands 
The other elevations are not named 
their heights only being given, a» 
follows. I forgot, one Gros Morn is 
mentioned, it is the loftiest in th< 
range, being 2,540 feet. Next are 
2,450, 2,300 2,280 feet, according to the 
chart. Beside those hills we have 
Hodge's Hill, which is. I believe. 2,204 
feet high. Mr. McGrath places Spread 
Eagle Peak inland from St. Mary s 
Bay. when everybody knows it is near 
Dlldo. Trinity Bay. Speaking of the 
rivers of the West Coast, Mr. McGrath 
mentions St. George's and Hawke’» 
Rivers to the exclusion of Grand River 
and such, of much greater importance 
than this, Hawke's River, the very ex
istence of which Mr. McGrath has not 
established. Speaking of mountains 
Mr. McGrath further remarks on page 
19 of the wonderful book, that “the 
railroad ascends to 1.730 feet to tra
verse this ‘backbone’ of the Island 
and reach the western slopes.” By 
the “backbone” he means the Long 
Range Mountains. The compiler is in 
error. The elevation of 1.730 feet is 
crossed long ere the train reaches the 
“backbone,” this height being reached 
on the White Hill Plains in the centre 
of the country. After having crossed 
those plains the road descends by a 
steep gradient to Kitty’s Brook, from 
that to water level at Bay of Islands 
the grade is easier. The “backbone" 
is not encountered till Deer Lake is 
reached. From that onward the road 
finds its way through passes in the 
chain of hills at moderate elevation 
above the sea.\

I think I have said enough to show 
how reliable “Newfoundland in 1911" 
is, as a work of reference, and will 
have little more to gay along that line. 
On to-morroW I will give further 
reasons why. in my opinion, the book 
should not be permitted to go. unchal
lenged. Before concluding this article 
1 should like to point out an omission 
in Mr. McGrath's book. The compiler 
makes no mention of an industry that 
has quite recently been Inaugurated, I 
refer to the canning of codfish. It 
would be of great Interest to know 
what Mr. McGrath would call the fac
tories in which the canning is done. 
He calls the buildings on the South 
Side, where oil is manufactured, 
“warehouses”, also he calls them 
“sealeries.” perhaps the factories 
where fish is canned might be called 
codderles, if you were to follow out 
Mr. McGrath’s Idea.

ARTHUR ENGLISH.
St. John’s. Dec. 6th, 1911,

No More
in the Stomach.

Indigestion, Has, Heartburn or Dys
pepsia vanish In minutes.

If what you Just ate is somlng on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 

( Gas and Eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Fullness, Nausea, Bad 
taste In mouth and stomach headache 
—this Is Indigestion.

A full case of Pape’s Dtapepsin 
costs only 50 cents and will thorough
ly cure your out-of-order stomach, 
and leave sufficient about the house 
In case some one else In the .family 
may suffer from stomach trouble or 
Indigestion.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula plainly printed on these 
SC-cent cases, then you will under
stand why Dyspeptic trouble of all 
kinds must go, and why they usually 
relieve sour, out-of-order .stomachs 
or Indigestion In five minutes. Dia
pe pain is harmless and tastes like 
candy, though each dose contains 
power sufficient to digest and prepare 
for assimilation Into the blood all the 
food you eat; besides, it makes you go 
to the table with a healthy appetite; 
but, what will please you most, Is 
that you will feel that your stomach 
and intestines are clean and fresh, 
and you wiU not'need to resort to 
laxatives or liver pills for Biliousness 
or Constipation.

This city will have many Diapepsin 
cranks, as some people will call 
them, but you will be cranky about 
this splendid stomach preparation, 
too, if you ever try a little for Indi
gestion or Gastritis or any other 
Stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and for
ever rid yourself of Stomach Trouble 
and Indigestion.

A Prayer.
I do not ask that 1 should have no 

croes.
That I should hold life's gain without 

its loss.
That X no burdens share;

But grant me that my arm may never 
fall,

That at the worst my courage may 
not quail,

That I have strength to bear.

I do not ask that I shall have no sor
row deep,

Mine eyes should ever smile and 
never weep,

My heart be always gay;
But grant that when the bitter cup 

I drink.
My faith may look to thee and never 

shrink.
An* love all pain outweight.

I do not ask thy mighty laws should 
turn

And bring back those for whom my 
life doth yearn,

Those loved ones gone before: 
But when at last there comes the 

long, long night.
Be thou with me, my never-failing 

Light,
Eternal, evermore!

Makes Hair Grow.
kfcMurdo & Co. have an invigorator 

that will grow hair or money back.
The time to take care of your hair 

Is when you have hair to take care
>f.

If your hair to getting thin, gradu
ally falling out, it cannot be long be
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the hair 
from falling is SALVIA, the Great 
American Hair Grower, first discover
ed In England. SALVIA furnishes 
nourishment to the hair roots and acts 
so quickly that people are amazed. A 
large bottle for 50c.

Be True.
Listen, my boy!

I’ve a word for you;
And this to the word:

Be true, be true. y -•

At work or at play,
In darkness or light,

Be true, be true,'
And stand for the right.

And you, little girl—
I’ve a word for you,

’Tls the very same word:
Be true, be true.

‘ For truth to the sun.
And falsehood the night.

Be true, little maid.
And stand for the right.

The Gift That Pleases.
There to no gift more acceptable at 

Xmas than a photograph. We cannot 
suggest a more delightful present 
than a portrait by JS. H. PARSONS * 
SONS.

A good portrait to a possession of 
great charm—a human document—al
ways Interesting—always welcome.

We have revolutionised our photo
graphic methods and all photographe 
taken up to. the 16th of the month 
will be delivered before Xmax. Studio: 
Corner Water- and Prdecott Streets. 

__________ , dec.27tw.
The new necklaces and pendants 

show increased length and are lacy In 
effect,

JV-

. Grocer
You, of course, are in busi

ness to make money, but 
equally of course to not make 
it at the expense of

Your Neighbour’s Health,
consequently ’tis your duty, 
and as we are wçll aware, your 
wish also, to sell pure goods-

Reliable Fruit fivrLpN
re absolutely Pure and Wholesome,

RELIABLE FRUIT SYRUPS are made with 
PURE FRUIT and Cane Sugar properly and 
cleanly blended with filtered water boiled in cop
per tubing. Reliable Fruit Syrups do not contain 
either Glucose or Saccharin.

!!

Reliable Mfg. Company, Ltd.

WOMEN who are anxious to save what
ever they can, will come 

eagerly for the
Women9 s

\

(Extra Heavy Winter Weight) 
that we are offering at

15 cents per pair.
Reap the Benefit of this 

LOW Price9 and get at least 
half dozen pairs.

S. MILLE Y

|. -

There’s a Reason.
come from their ownNorwood s Good Wood Goods forests where they

are carefully selected and are carefully manufactured at their own mills. 
Result •

HIGHEST QUALITY,
BEST VALUE.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd.

PATiY PUT ! I
I started right, fourteen years j 

ago, by giving the people reas
onable rates. RESULTS— | 
(k nt nuous renewels and the 
largest business in Newfound
land. Is this nothing to you ?"

PERCIE JOHNSON,

1

Lower Rates. Irsurance Agent*

LISgs /mBÊâà
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have Headache, Cfljnstipetl»u, 

Blllldusnees or £lek 
VL ’Stomach.

Thin is THAFNHLL’S list jrttti 
Mffahle for CHBISTVAS €U 
Bead it over, make year ' notes/ 
call end see the goods, totality
and prices reasonable. x 

Gold Watches 
Gold Filled Watches
Silver Watches 
Gunmetal Watches 
Nickel Watches 
Bracelet* Watches 
Gent’s Alb'erts 
Gold F. Fobs 
Gold Mounted Silk Fobs 
Lockets 
Pendants 
(’By-ms 
Brooches 
Bracelets 
Belt Buckles 
Gem Rings 
Signet Rings 
Guard Rings 
Chased Rings 
Birthstone Rings 
Lorgnettes 
Lorgnette Charms 
Necklets 
Pendant Chains 

, Stick Pins 
Safety Pins 
Baby Pins 
Scarf Pins 
Blouse Pins 
Stock Pins 
Belt Pins 
Crosses 
Châtelains 
Fountain Pens 
Silver Pen Holders 
Silver Pencils 
Fancy Pens 
Gold Cuff Links 
Gold Filled Cuff Links 
Silver Cuff Links 
Labradorite Cuff Links 
Eyeglass Chains 
Automatic Eyeglass Holders 
College Pins 

’Hair Pins 
Back Combs 
Key Rings 
Key Chains 
Shaving Sets 
Shaving Mirrors 
Silver Handled Razors 
Razor Strops 
Shaving Brushes 
Shaving Mugs 
Shaving Paper 
Soap Boxes 
Cigarette Boxes 
Cigarette Cases 
Silver Cigar Cases 
Gunmetal Cigar Cases 
Leather Cigar Cases 
Cigar Cutters 
Ladies' Silver Card‘Cases 
Ladies' Leather Card Cases 
Silver Photo Frames 
Gilt Photo Frames 
Pungents
Silver Backed Brushes
Silver Backed 1 Mirfors
Silver Backed Combs
Glove Stretchers
Curlers
Shoe Horns
Tdoth Brushes
Nail Files
Tweezers
Scissors
Cold Cream Boxes 
Puff Boxes 
Tooth Powder Boxes 
Nail Polishers 
Paste Boxes 
Vaseline Boxes 
Ointment Boxes 
Glove Button Hooks 
Boot Button Hooks 
Toilet Bottles 
Perfume Sets
Dressing Cases ^
Darners
Blotters
Jewel Cases
Seals i
Napkin Rings 
Paper Knives 
Pencil Cases

Silk Sobols t
Erasers ?

, Silver Vases 
Fancy Vases 
Bon-Bon Dishes 
Toilet Clocks 
Calendars 
Ice Sticks 
Tea Sets
Parts of Tea Sets 
Reading Glasses 

..Ebony Military Brushes 
Ebony Cloth Brushes 

•Ebony Backed Mirrors 
Ebony Hat Brushes 
Silver Letters for Ebonv Goods 
Teaspoons 
Dessert Spdons 
Table Spoons 
Fruit Knives 
Dessert Knives 
Fish Knivei and- Forks 
Carving Sets 
Salad Bowls and Servers 
Berry Spoons 
Soup Spoons 
Cream Ladles 
Cake- Knives 
Pie Knives 
Gravy Ladles 
Butter Knives 
Cold Meat Forks 
Sugar Shells 
Sugar Tongs 
Ice Tongs 
Coffee Simons 
Pickle Forks 
Two Piece Child's Sets 
Three Piece Child's Sets 
Ash Trays 
Tobacco Pouches 
Ink Stands 
Match Boxes 
Collar Button Boxes 
Cork Screws 
Champagne Fossetts 
Silver Mounted Walking Sticks 
Gold Mounted Walking Sticks 
Liqueur Sets

FF*WÜT
■ The little tratee yot

* mother had been popularity 
I searching dill- have a eba

Rt gently for a pair it is more 
I of gloves, which to be lovei 

. had .cleverly selfishness
EH secreted them- you bave 

f selves In some larity, it h
WP&Jp yout-of-t h e-w a y thing, you 

corner.- Suppose
She did not is to earn 

r > hud them, but Money is t
- ‘ rÜHli ‘ d,d bring forth you are g 

,my riding crop And then « 
•which had also hard to ge 

been among the missing for some will ever b 
months. you make

‘Weil, that's the way it always is," with doing 
she sàid as she restored the crop to1 its you know 
Brcfper place. "When I look for one by and by 
thing 1 find another. financial si

It IS so. isn't it? by-product
You've had that experience yourself, looking for 

haven't you. my friend? Perhaps you another, 
dropped a collar button under the Do you t
chiffonier, and had your rage at, the Launfall w 
mishap assuaged, when in the course world for I 
of your groveling, you found that little | vain? It i 
silver pin you thought you had lost for the search 
keeps. wards lovi

Perhaps you were hunting through found the ( 
your desk for a receipted bill, when Look for
yen stumbled upon that little snap- other, 
shot, of the baby which you had lxxik for
searched for so many times in vain. and the les 

And. of course, as you brought your unto th
treasure triumphantly forth to be tQ ^
congratulated upon, you uttetred that pe

Whenever 1 look

It, is more necessary that you keep 
your Bowels, Liver and Stomach 
clean, pure and fresh than it Is to 
keep the sewers and drainage of a 
large city free from obstruction.

Are you keeping clean inside with 
Cascarets—or merely forcing a pas
sageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oil. This is 
Important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove jtbb 
sour, undigested and fermentiag

We will endi 
ever. We fort un
wear.

For H
is the kind that 
deplete your put

Ladies’ it
at prices to rest a t

Ladies9 h
special Pure whit'

Ladies9 F
»ud Pauls xye can

Ladies’E:
an<l Pants ’i

Ladies’ it
Short and L

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
are identical.

It is impossible to mention one with
out thinking of the other. As soon 
as Christmas Presents come up the 
first thought is ROPER’S, and this 
year, in

Artistic Jewellery and Silver Novelties,
[>-; : unr/uestionably Roper is better sup

plied to lUl the demand for Xmas 
Presen ts th an ever.

Covers.

Childrendecided Vogue for handsome tailored 
costumes.

Cfipes that are draped to make the 
figure look narrow are popular as 
evening wraps. v

Heavy fur pliish is a "good substi
tute on a coat of fur if fur is out of 
the question.

Many French model gowns In light
weight woolens have fuBhess at the 
top of the skirt.

The long, close-fitting sleeve, with 
the flaring piece over the band is very 
trim and chic.

The vogue for the complete dress, 
of whatever materials, is far-reaching 
and greatly liked.

The two moat fashionable forms of 
collars are deep point and the round
ing form—cuffs are deep.

This season more velvets and bro
cades are used than chiffons and other 
transparent materials.

The very narrow tailored skirt, 
open at the side, is often seen among 
the new model gowns.

Black and white constitute the gen- 
color combination, no

Any size you desi

MARS
Flasks
Colapsion Cups
Trump Markers
Silver Tooth Picks
Cdat Hangers
Stamp Boxes
Cigar Piercers
Pocket Books
Bill Books
Photo Cases
Hand Bags
Card Cases
Field Glasses
Magnifying Glasses
Silver Letters for leather Goods.
Baby Rattles
Needle Cases
Childs" Cups
Childs' Spoons
Opera Glasses
Boquet Holders
Pocket Combs
Table Bells
Spears for Ice Sticks
Tea Strainers
Hairpin Boxes
Jewel Cases
Tea Caddies
Spectacle Cases
Thimbles
Hatpin Holders
Egg Stands
Automobile Clocks
Auto Goggles
Tie Clips
Anti Swears
Paper Weights
Sweet Trays
Pin Cushions
Model Seals
Whitecoats
Harps
Sea Lions
Big Bens
Cake Stands
Coffee Stands
Màrmalade Jars
Candle Sticks
Pen Wipers

And many other things. Don't put
off making your selection till the big
rush. DO IT NOW.

goodj old bromidi 
for one thing. I find another.”

Now. did it ever occur to you that 
it's just the same about bigger things 
—about mental and moral qualities— 
that is when you are looking very hard 
for one thing, you often find another?

You don't just see what I mean? 
I don't blame you. Let me make It 
clearer by illustration.

Suppose you make up your mind 
that you are going to try with all your 
might to be popular. As like as not 
the very intensity of your desire frus-

Tim Shannaha 
On the Good ( 
Carpet Bag.

This is the age of improvi 
says Delaney, everywhere you 
you behold some new idea, a: 
have people who lie awake l:a 
night thinking cut something 
But as we gaze on the new-.i-s 
us we feel a kind o' lonely 1» 
are many things we prized 
overboard, and amongst ih- m 
good old carpet bag. The baa v. 
when travelling, the bag »v sit 
when all tired out. the bag w, 
so securely. But why Inc:: 
carpet bag I know not. says L 
and now that I think of it. it cert 
appears more than ridiculous, 
when the carpet bag was loeke 
hands treated it with a reverenti 
spect that would do credit to a 
placarded with a contagion poste 
course if any one wanted to rt 
that was In the bag. all they h 
do was to cut the bottom and tin 
would count fot; little. But as I 
before no one stooped so low as 
suit the carpet bag, so it occ 
prominent positions on all our t 
travelled on the old “Curlew 
"Plover,” and no one evt r a ■■ 
any one who'd even dream oi 1 
a hand on it.

Stout, fat, prosperous and 
was the carpet bag. You had 
fidence in the owner the very m< 
you clgp^ed eyes ton the carpi 
Children hugged it, and await, d 
bulging "eyes thé "happy moment 
the key clicked in it. for the 
bag was .ever, generous and in 
rived hqme without bringing its t 
of "nice things." Te day tin -• 
changed, and the lean, me an. n 
able looking "suit case" lias lake, 
place of the carpet bag.

We Give Presents free Aftàid of Ghô&ts
tlewoman’s 
other being nearly so successful.

The waist line is getting back to its 
normal place, and the sleeves are a 
trifle wider at the elbow.

The high waist and the draped bod
ice are two striking notes in the full 
swing of the winter styles.

Inside the new muffs there is such 
a multiplicity of buttoned pockets that 
the wrist bag can be discarded.

For a young girl s evening dress, 
embroidered nets

Many people are afraid of ghosts. Few people 
are afraid of germs. Yet the"ghost is a fancy and 
the germ is a fact. If the germ could be magnified 
tc a size equal to its terrors, it would appear more 
terrible than any fire-breathing dragon. Germs 
can’t be avoided. They are in'the air we breathe, 
the water we drmk. X

The germ can only prosper when the condition 
thf system giyes it free scope to establish it- 

eelf and xfevelop. When there is a deficiency of 
vital force, languor, restlessness, a salîçfw cheek, 
a hollow eye, when the appetite is poor and the 
sleep is broken, it is time to'guard against the gi

To every Man, Woman, Boy or Girl purchasing $2.0» 
worth of Boots, Shoes or Rubbers we will * give a 
Christmas Present. We have selected the Choicest 
Toys for Children that money could buy—toys that cannot 
be equalled in the city. Buy at the White Shoe Store and j 
receive year Bill and be entitled to a present from^giesgstd
l#ie same,

Good for December Month
bordered chiffons

and soft silks or satins are all good.
Revers of coats are cut with very 

broad points, low and well down at 
the left side, nearly to the waist line.

Black and white is a great feature 
in gowns, especially when combined 
with a coral tone or coral jewelry.

An oval buekle of tiny glimmering 
brilliants makes the finishing touch to 
the evening slipper of the moment.

The wide, dee;

SALE ON EVERY DAY and holds good for December 
month. Ask salesman for Bill of purchase. All must be 
initialled for Christmas Presents.

By the Stephano we have received 200 cases Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers, 1500 pairs Samples in. Men’s, Women’s,* 
Misses, Children's and Infant's Boots.

READ OUR PRICES :
Men's Working Boots, sale price............................... $1,45
Men’s Fine Boots, reg, $2.50, now ............................. ' 1„90i
Bpys’ Boots, treg. $2.25
Little Gents’ Boots, reg. $1.50, now...................
Ladies’ Boots, all sizes, reg. $1.75 & $2.00, now 
Ladies’ Pat. Cloth Top, reg. $2.50, now.
Ladies’ Tan Shoes, Velvet Top, reg. $2.50, now 
Ivadies’ Hobble Boots, 15, 17, 19, button, re

$3.50, now.........................................................
Ladies’ High Cuts, buttoned and buckled, re

$2.75, now...... ........................................
Misses’High Cuts, reg. $2.00, now....................
Children's High Cuts, reg. $1.50, now...............
Infants' Velvet and Cloth Top, all fancy Shoes ..
Infants’ Patent and Fancy Top.............................
Infants’ Soft Shoes..................................................

-BOOTS IN GAL0RE.
Boots and Shoes—o\ir special trade,
Newest and Gompletest made ;
Fit for tender feet and cold,
Suitable for young and old ;
Don’t forget to give us a call,
We can suit you one and all.

LADIES’ and MISSES’ SAMPLES. - XV
Ladies’ and Misses’ Samples, atY$2.00,

■four choice for $120 per pair.
f tp’ NOW DON’T F0R6ÉT sale on every day December month 

Grear Bargains in Rubbers—Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ &ChiIdren g, 
—Best quality at HALF PRICE. Remember you get Footwear at Halt 
PHce end Christmas Presents FREE.

The Ancient Clock generation of the Lockwood family 
has the clock stopped. In an inter
view with Mrs. Lockwood it was 
learned that the clock had been in 
their family since her marriage with 
the late M. M. Lockwood, and that 
previous to this time it was the 
property of his grandfather, having 
been in liis home in New York State 
for sixty years. As near as she 
could remember, it was given to him 
by his father, who was born in New 
York State about the time of the de
claration of independence. The frame
work is made of maple and stands 26 
inches high. The front is decorated 
with carved pillars. The figures on 
the dial are almost obliterated by 
time, and tlje same key which for 
generations has been used every 24 
hours to wind it. is worn smooth oy 
age. having been brought into service 
no lees than 50.000 times.

DO IT .NOWshawl collar on coat 
or gown sometimes entirely covers the 
back of the figure to the waist line.

Coats of tailored suits are longer, 
semi-

In Winnipeg There Is One Made .in 
Ihe Year 1779.now

When a Winnipeg jeweller was 
called upon to repair a clock at Mrs. 
M. *M. Lockwood's residence, he was 
Surprised on removing the face to find 
perhaps one of the first clocks made 
in America. At a glance it was seen 
that the works throughout were made 
of wood, the only portions of other 
material about it being two heavy 
iron weights. On further examina
tion it was found that the clock was 
made in New Haven about -1779. A 
peculiar feature about this relic of 
the. stormy days of. early American 
independence is that although the 
most intricate parts are made en
tirely of hard wood, it has been in 
constant use since 1779, and has kept 
correct time. On one'place is found 
the name of Emil Koch, followed with 
the information that be had repaired 
the timepiece in 1859, and only once 
in the recollection of the present

fityng and are trimmed with 
variations of the hood, shawl and sail
or collar.

The medium decollette is now worn 
at dinners and semi-formal occasions. 
The high heck gown is not so often 
seen.

PLACE
**xa6w,00®www**H***H*i<**Xl<XXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXX)CXXXXXXX

WASff

Tufted and Repaired
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

problems of human life as well. The 
ingenuity of man has made it possi
ble to save even the particles of gold 
dust in the mint. It. is vastly more 
important for a man to aave“the rasp
ings and parings of existence, those 
leavings of days and wee bits o’ 
hours,*' the right use of which deter
mines the true value of a man’s life- 
work.

«xxxxxxxkxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx*

JOSEPHFads and
Fashions Late'head Tuner and

Ayre & Sons, Limited,
ir with

XXMOOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOOOt

"All Over Body Address—5f Long’s Hill, % jflhn’s
aug26,3m P.O.'bOX-MJ.

Gold mesh bags' are still extremely 
stylish.

Long drop carriages are very fash
ionable.

The hats of this season are abun
dantly trimmed.

The ruffle is in again in ail its old 
time variety and glory.

A novelty Is to have a set of ear
rings and;necklace to match.

Double-faced materials are used a 
I great deabfor eoets1 Lgnd skirts.

Iridescent beads are the very smart
est trimming for the evening gown.

Ecclesiastical purple is one of the 
-very smart Shades for evening wear.

A new style in the evening slipper 
Is the extremely. high-pointed' tongue

06, $4.60 per
Mest dreaded tf -ekln dlscasee was 

cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
.Psorijjsjb-.is, a so# ol ctçroni<| ectema 

Fhe itching it causes is almost Beyond 
human endurance, and ‘ it" is usually 
considered incurable. But this case 
proves abat Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is a 
cure, in suit* 0# the doctor’s nredio- 
tion.

Mrs. Nettle Massey. Consecan, Ont., 
writes,—"For five years I suffered 
with what three doctor» called psor ' 
iasis. They could not help me and 
one ol .them told me if- any oae offer
ed to guarantee a cure- for $56.00 k 
keep , my money as 1 could not he 
cured. The' disease spread" all* over 
me, even on-in" face and head; igd 
the itching and burning wax hard to 
bear** 17 used eight boxes of Dr 
Chase’s Ointment, and I am glad to 
■say 1 am -entirely cured, not a sign 
of a Sore to" be seen. I can hardly 
praise this ointment enough.’ •

Hr, Chase’s Oiquno^iv,

Ciltes, 10 cents, We've All
Packets of Xmas and New Tear Cards, there's none like them for value and 

attractiveness: they have just received their new Royal Leap Tear’Series. 
The Empress Picket of 12 stiperb 

cards, every card worth from 12 
cents to 15 cents each; 75 cents"

The Queen Packet of 12 handsome
Mana Catir lOc. ID The Princeda Packet of 10 charming 

cards. Thte packet is certainly 
extraordinary value, at 40 cents. 

Sovereign Packet bf 10 cards, pretty, 
10 "bents.

The Crown Packet of 10 select cards, 
15 cents.

The Coronet Packet of 12 silvered 
cards, 20 cents.

; The Duke Packet t>f Î6 really choice
her«ïrtJ 7'^tf °f 8 Chlldrens The duchess', extra large value, Patk- 

Cards, cents. et df 8<? cards;.25 cents.
th™6nIi«?ana(dblen,^UL0,ffe!!d.1? til<‘8e P*cketi will not permit us to send 

post, l’ald, °„ “tport friends will please add 2 cte ./or packets up 
to 20c. and 4c. for packets up from 25c. up for postage. D» kfll encMSee sil
ver or copper com In your letter. Send a few stamps for smnll amounts

8 J. e*«tm,«6KSEUEll, I7J-9 Î 353 Water Sheet.
dec0'lf tH JbëuX KIM.

304-866WATER 8TBEEJ
P.S.—We shall give away the Chistraas presents to all who 

bring the hilts during Xmas week. Outport people can get their 
'Christmas presents at the time of purchasing the goods. In Christ-j 
Prias week there will be*the.(Christmas counter all ready for giving»
kwav.-*•- : -

"decs

10c. dezei,
S. B. KESNER
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am, St, John's, December 7. 1911-9

Here and There. Insurance Bill
in the LordsObtain a bottle of Stafford’s Ess. of 

Ginger Wine for Xmas, at only 1Ô cts. 
a bottle.—dec,6tf -. 2* ' i - ' < Special Evening Telegram,

LONDON, To-day.
Lloyd George’s Natural Insur

ance Bill pasesd the third reading In 
the House ot Commons by 324 to 21. 
The Uniohlsts for the most park ab
stained from voting In the explana
tion that the amendment moved by 
them while approving the objects of 
the bill, they considered that It had 
neither been adequately discussed in 
the House nor explained to the 
country. Therefore they argued fur
ther consideration should be resum
ed next season. The bill pasied the 
first reading in the House of Lords 
yesterday.

Bilk Spools
Erasers 
[Silver Vases 
Fancy Vases 
Eon-Boil Dishes 
[Toile! Clocks 
Calendars 
tee Sticks 
KVa Sets
Parts of Tea Sets 
Reading Glasses 
Ebony Military Brushes 
Ebony Cloth Brushes 
Ebony Backed Mirrors 
Ebony Hat Brushes 
B her Letters for Ebon' 
reaspoons 
Dessert Spoons ' 
table Spoons 
fruil Knives 
Dessert Knives 
Pish Knives and- Forks

POLICE COURT NEWS. — To-day 
3 drunks were discharged. A disord
erly was fined ?2 or 7 days.

EXCURSION RATESWe will enable you to have better uriderwear this winter i 

ever. fp e fortunately have the best quality we ever saw. Our un
wear.

For Women ana Children
is the kind that gives comfort and protects the health and will 
deplete your purse.

Ladies* Jersey Ribbea Vests on» „„h o
at prices to rest a tired purse. Q||||k QIIU J

Ladies* lersey Ribbed Vests, ic.

PEBBLE INDUSTRY.— The people 
of Fox Trap and Middle Bight and 
Manuels have contracts to gather 1,200 
tons of pebbles this winter. Christmas and New Year 1911-12ANOTHER BLACKLISTED.— An
other blacXllster was added to the 
roster to-day, a laborer of Belvidere 
Street, and this makes 102 recorded 
to date.

Round Trip Tickets will be issued between all Stations 
and Ports of Call on this Company’s System at undermentioned 
rates, provided Schedule of Trains and Steamers permit of 
return being made within dates specified,M. G. R. BAND will meet at 

the College Hall To-Night at 
9.IS o’clock, or an goon after 
as passible. Without Uniform.
—dec7,li

Live and Let Live At One Way First-Class Fare'arving Sets
alad Bowls and Servers special Pare white, Heavy Fleece. Good value at 70c.

Ladies* Fine Ribbed Vests en
and Hauls- Vje eau supply these in Large and Extra large sizes DU
Ladies* Extra Fine Ribb’d Vests

and Pants. Yon will never regret buying this lire.

Ladies* White Ribb’d Corset on

Shame to those who, secure In their 
thriving,

Yet fain would keep poorer ones 
down—

Those who like not the crust of the 
striving

To grow to a loaf like their own.
Shame to those who forever are 

grasping
At more than one mortal need hold;

Whose heart-strings are coiling and 
clasping

Round all that gives promise of 
gold.

Shame to those who, with eager 
attaining,

Are willing to take, but not give,
Whose selfishness—coldly enchan-

ing—
Forgets it should “Live and let 

live.”

ie rr j Spoons
loup Spoons
[ream Ladles
rake- Knives
Ne Knives
Iravy Ladles
lutter Knives - -
'"Id Meat Forks
lugar Shells
iugar Tongs
ce Tongs
toffee Spoons
'ickle Forks
'wo Piece Child s Sets
hree Piece Child's Sets

December 23rd, 24th, and 25th—Good until Dec. 27th. 
December 30th, 31st and Jan. 1st—Good until Jan. 3rd

At One and One-Third First-Class Fare
December 21st and Jan. 1st—Good until Jan 6th.

“Xmas comes but once a year, and 
when It comes It brings good cheer." 
But one of the most cheering events 
of the festive season Is the immense 
values in dress goods and other fab
rics at Rodger’s Sale.—ad,li

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the boa y
» ■ ■ K----- ——to it» proper tension ; restores
♦isn and vitality. Premature decay amd all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
•nake you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two iot 
15. Mailed to any-address. The Scobell Drug 
Do., St. Catharines, Out-

Reid Newfoundland CompanyCovers. Short and Long Sleeves

Children’s Bleached Fleece Vests[sh Trays
tobacco Pouches
I k Stands
[bitch Boxes
foliar Button Boxes
[ uk Screws
[iiampagne Fossetts
[liver Mounted Walking Sticks
["Id Mounted Walking Sticks
liqueur Sets
flasks . .wv.v.;.
[olapsion Cups 
[rump Markers 
Nicer Tooth Picks 
It at Hangers - - -
[tamp Boxes 
[igar Piercers 
locket Books 
[ill Books 
Ihoto Cases 
find Bags 
frd Cases 
Held Glasses 

ignifying Glasses 
over Letters for leather Goodi 
|U» Rattles 
i «die Cases 
holds' Cups 
B ilds' Spoons 
! era Glasses 
pquet Holders 
picket Combs 
S:ble Bells
pears for Ice Sticks

Any size you desire, 1G to 23 inches, for the price, MONEY STOLEN.—Two weeks ago 
the house of Mr. Fred Bqtler at Mid
dle Bight was entered by some persons 
unknown and $50 in cash, a saving 
bank book and a lot of valuable pap
ers Including land grants. Head 
Dawe has been working on the case.

Marine Notes, Floating a Republican 
Loan.MARSHALL BROTHERS The schr. William Martin, Capt, L. 

Lloyd, sailed to-day for Brazil with 
2,683 drums fish, shipped by James 
Baird, Ltd.

The brigt. Bella Rosa left Maceio 
Saturday for here.

The Adventure, Capt. Couch, left 
for Sydney at 6 p.n. yesterday and 
will load coal for Harbor Grace.

The Tabasco sailed' for . Liverpool 
this morning with a small outward 
cargo.

The Bonaventure will leave here 
for Sydney on the 19th and will make 
two trips with coal to A. J. Harvey & 
Co.

Special to Evening Telegram.
Shanghai, To-Day.

The Southern revolutionaries ap
parently are more than ever deter
mined upon the effacement of the 
Manchu, even to the Child Emperor, 
as the only terms upon which peace 
will be -made. The abdication of the 
Regent is regarded with suspicion by 
the revolutionary leaders. Notwith
standing peace negotiations at Wu 
Chang and Shanghai, those at the 
head of the Republican movement at 
a meeting last night decided to float 
the first issue of the Republican War 
Bonds, covering a patriotic and sym
pathetic loan of 10,000,000 taels pay
able in six years by the agent of the 
new Republic Bank, which hes a capi
tal of 5,000,000 taels at the present 
time, subscribed entirely by Chinese.

There is room in the world for more 
pleasure,

If man would but learn to be just;
And regret when his fellow man’s 

measure
Runs over with tear drops and 

dust.
We were sent here to help one 

another,
And he who neglects the behest
Disgraces the hope of his mother, 

and spreadeth life's gloom o’er his 
breast.

And the spirit that covers unduly 
Holds sin that ’tis hard to forgive;

For Religion ne’er preaches more 
truly

Than in the words, “Live and let 
live.”

A HANDSOME PRESENT.— To
day Capt. Fitzpatrick and the officers 
and crew of the S. S. Portia presented 
Mr. H. A. Crossman. the Chief Stew
ard, of the ship, with a handsome 
marble clock as a wedding present. 
Mr. Crossman’s marriage took place 
this afternoon. ,

Tim Shannahan 
On the Good Old 
Carpet Bag.

More fuss has been kicked up over 
robberies on schooners since the car
pet bag has been discarded than ever 
before. For ray own part, says Mrs. 
Tucker, I don’t know why a few 
schooners, crews and all, have not 
been taken “holus-bolus” this fall, and 
considering that we have all the 
latest kind of alarm clocks advertised 
at one dollar and twenty a dozen,’tis 
a wonder how the outharbormen sleep 
so soundly. You can t help lifting 
money, says Mrs. Tucker, if you go on 
beard of a schooner this fall. ’Tis no 
trcuble to trip over thirty or forty dol
lars in a vest pocket, and the man who 
goes asleep and leaves that temptation 
hanging under a light, would be dis
appointed if he awoke and didn’t find 
it gone.

But to return to the carpet bag; all 
I have to say said Mrs. Tucker is that 
it gives mo the cold shivers to behold 
a suitcase, there's "a poverty look 
about it that always reminds me of the 
“Crash,” and to tell you the truth, says 
she, quite solemnly, between me and 
you, I wouldn’t trust the fellow lug
ging a suit case with a week's board 
“on tick.”

The man who invented the suit case, 
said she. turned his collar inside out 
the last three days of the week, you 
can see his generous soul reflected in 
his work. The suit case, says she, is 
bad under any conditions, but when 
carried by a man with red leather on 
the bottom of his pants, and his neck 
shaved. I make tracks and take shelter 
behind the r.earert policeman.

TIM SHANNAHAN.

The Curlers’ Annual
As Reported in the Dally News,

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—I have been expecting 

to sec some old curlers step forward 
and contradict that false and mis
leading report, but it seems no per
son had the thought to do so. It 
stated our new President was unan
imously appointed, such was not the 
case. He only scored about 10 or 12 
votes over his opponent, and I must 
say, Mr. Editor, the election was not 
in keeping with the spirit of curlers 
here a few years ago. It always has 
been the custom to appoint a first 
Vice President to the office of Presi
dent on the retirement of'a President. 
But what did we see at our last meet
ing? A few petty minded, so called 
curlers went all over the city can
vassing against the very man who 
was the instigation of having our 
new and up to date curling rink in 
St. John's to-day. I am surprised 
and disappointed we have such small 
minded and ungrateful men in the 
Curler’s Association. The other offi
ces which were filled at the meeting 
clearly demonstrated the feeling that 
existed, as fully twenty nominees re
fused to run for them.

Yours truly,
NOT A SCAB CURLER.

ENGAGED IN THEATRE, — Miss 
Kitty Ring, daughter of Mr. W. Ring, 
of the Lunatic Asylum, has been en
gaged as pianist at the Star Theatre.

accomplished

says Delaney, every wiitu t; j uu aquim 
you behold some new idea, and we 
have people who lie awake half the 
night thinking cut something new. 
But as we gaze on the newness around 
us we feel a kind o’ lonely for there 
are many things we prized kicked 
overboard, and amongst them is the 
good old carpet bag. The bag we used 
when travelling, the bag we slept on 
when all tired out, the bag we locked 
so securely. But why we locked the 
carpet bag I know not, says Delaney, 
and now that I think of it, it certainly 
appears more than ridiculous. But 
when the carpet bag was locked, all 
hands treated it with a reverential re
spect that would do credit to a house 
placarded with a contagion poster. Of 
course if any one wanted to rob all 
that was in the bag. all they had to 
do was to cut the bottom and the lock 
would count foi; little. But as I said 
before no one stooped so low as to in
sult the carpet bag, so it occupied 
prominent positions on all our trains, 
travelled on the old “Curlew” and 
“Plover." and no one ever heard of 
any one who'd even dream of laying 
a hand on it.

Stout, fat, prosperous and bulgy 
was the carpet bag. You had con
fidence in the owner the very moment 
you clapped eyes (cm the carpet bag. 
Children hugged it, and avéalted with 
bulging eyes the “happy Moment that 
the key clicked in it, for the carpet 
bag was ever generous and never ar
rived home without bringing its share 
o: “nice things.” To day the scene is 
changed, and the lean, mean, miser
able looking “suit case” has taken the 
place of the carpet bag.

TOWED OFF SCHOONER,— Yes
terday when the Portia .was at Sal- 
monier, she towed off the rocks a 20 
ton schooner which went ashore 
there in the big storm of 2 weeks ago. 
The vessel had her keel torn away 
and had several holes in her hull, 
and after coming of! filled with water. 
Sho was taken to a shoal place and 
will be repaired next summer.

Miss Ring is a most 
musician and must certainly please 
the large audiences who go to this 
popular resort.

GOT A DRUBBING. — When the 
Rosalind left here going up to Mon
treal last trip she met the full force 
of the storms which prevailed here 
over a fortnight ago. She met a hur
ricane from the S.E., later veering to 
N.W., with thick snow, and she only 
averaged 6 knots per hour.

GLASSES PICKED UP__A pair of
eyeglasses picked up yesterday await 
an "owner at; the lockup.

REMOVAL NOTICE.—Dr. Mnrplij 
has removed his offices to 160 Duck
worth Street—dec2,2 w

YOUNG ’ COASTER HURT. — A
young boy named Worrell of the West 
End, while coasting on his slide over 
Flower Hill last night ran into Mr. 
Simms's house at the bottom of the 
hill and was terribly cut about the 
face. He was taken to Mr. Channing’s 
Drug Store where the wound was 
dressed.

Get Your Share!
VVe are scattering our Profits among our Customers

DURING THIS WEEKM AS BADLY - CUT. — Yesterday 
Const. Stamp found yi inebriated man 
in Beck’s Cove applying snow to a 
nasty cut over the eye In an effort 
to staunch the blood which flowed 
from It. He had received it as the 
result of a fail. The officer took him 
to the police station, where he was 
attended to.

And we want you to be sure and get your share. If you will purchase any of the 
articles advertised you will receive a heaping measure of value for your money.Hundreds of

Craft Fishing
PATIENTS FOR HOSPITAL^-Two

women patients came down by the 
Portia from Fermuse to go to Hos
pital. One suffers from an Internal 
disease and the other from _an affec
tion of the head. A boy who broke 
his arm by slipping on the ice at St. 
Mary’s also came down for treat
ment.

We hear that hundreds of craft of 
various sizes are now at work fishing 
at Rose Blanche, and as their crews 
go ashore there nightly and in stormy 
weather. Sergt. Crane has been sent 
down there to do special police duty; 
not. that the men are not law abiding, 
but to prevent the possibility of a dis
turbance of the peace.

LACE 8CHR. EMPIRE SAFE.—Messrs. G. 
M. Barr received a cablegram from 
Hcrta, the Azores, this morning, from 
Capt. Benson of the Empire, saying 
that the Empire had arrived there last 
night leaking badly and with most of 
her canvas carried away. She is 64 
days out from Oporto to St. John's, 
and was seen by the Tobiatic and Lake 
Simcoe three wee-ks ago.We can show you

THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLE and THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The

Fish Plentiful,
By the Portia, we learn, that cod

fish are very plentiful at Channel, 
Rose Blanche and neighborhood, and 
of large size. Want of bait, however, 
has been a great impediment to suc
cess in catching it and the ship 
brought down from Bonne Bay a 
large consignment of herring for bait 
purposes. The fishermen believe that 
with. this they will do exceptionally 
well.

The Reid Nfld. Coyepaired to-daywere
awarded the contract of making re
pairs to the S. S. Albenga. Though 
no cargo will be" discharged the ship 
will be dry docked and quite a num
ber of new plates will be put on the 
hull, while the repairs generally will 
be more or less extensive. This will 
give employment to a goodly force of 
mechanics and laborers.largest stock of

epairer with
iiteù. At 10 a.m. to-day a slight fire was 

discovered at the residence of Mrs. 
Doran, on litickwortft ’ Street East. 
Sparks from the stove in the kitchen 
ignited the wood work of the mantel 
piece and a report of the matter sent 
to the Eastern Station brought the 
firemen to the house. A few buckets 
of water extinguished the blaze. Lit
tle damage was done.

TAILORING Couldn’t Reach
Botwood for Ice,

*■ Harvey & Co. were apprised last 
night by wire that the schr. Grace 
which left here 3 weeks ago for Bot
wood with a load of machinery for the 
A. N. D. Co. could not get there owing 
to ice. Site Is now at- Twilllngate 
awaiting orders.

in the city All 
goods UP-TO-DATE.
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

STOP—READ THIS!—And don’t 
wait till Christmas week to order 
your Overcoat. We have a nice se
lection of Tweed and Melton Over
coatings which we make up In the 
very latest style from $15 to $24. 
Have a look at them, then you will 
order. SPURRELL BROS, 365 Water 
Street, next door to Parker & Mon
roe’s West End Store. ’Phone 574. 

dec7,eod

K none like them for 
i new Royal L«h|l•'BrtÇW’M- 

Princess Packet of 10 ‘chann*“£ 
aids This packet cer~. Iy 
p traordtnary value, at 40 cents- 

Ign Packet of 10 cards, BteWf 
cents. r

! rown Packet of 10 selfcCt <Prae*
li'oronet Packet of 1) 
p i ds. 20 cents. , •. ...
Luke Packet Of 16 really «non-

ids. 25 cents. „ p»ck-
[mchess. extra' largS value, r»
[f 50 cards,.26 eenffc} Tjgt; .

Cape Report
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind northwest, light, weather fine. 

The S. S. Portia passed in at 9.30 p.m. 
yesterday, and the S. S. Torrhead east 
this morning. Bar. 30; ther. 18.

One 10c. bottle of Ess. of Ginger 
Wine (Stafford’s) makes 1 gallon.
dec6,tf

Fishery News.
Curling — Fine weather; herring 

plentiful.
Bonne Bay — Poor catch to-day 

owing to loe and stormy weather.

340, 342, 344 WATER STREET.JOHN MAUNDER,[ckets will not permit us.
I please add 2 cta.,Au" Wj® 
lior postages. Doj Iwl,
|v stamps foi*;sBialr'SWSP

MINA HP’S LINIMENT C ü B * F 
COLDS, Etc.

Teller end Clothier, 881-883 
Dncfrnorth Street ' angto.fcod

7-9 £ 35?
John's,

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY

mm

Ladies Street Skirts
For Fall Wear.

Regular; $5.00 ; now..................... $2.00
Regular, $3.00 ; now..................... $1.50

Colours : Grey, Brown Nuvy and Black.

LADIES’

Fleece Lined Vests,
Worth 40C. each-

COLLINS’ Price 28c.

cotton Blankets
an extra choice lot, worth 55 

cents each ;
NOW................ 39C. each

Ladies’ n 1Bloomers
AT

W6t*60c„ 80c. and $1.20

Unen TOWOlS,
Hemstitched, splendid qual

ity. Regular, 20c.
COLLINS’ Price........... 15c.

Striped FLANNELETTE,
One yard wide, free from dressing, 

worth 15c. a yard.

COLLINS’ Price.......................... 10c. a yard

Men’s
and

Now.........

WOOLEN SHIRTS
DRAWERS, sizes 34 to 44.
Regular £1.20 each.

...................................90c. each

American ROOM^PAPERS,
A choice selection,

|0c. a piece rip.

Pound Tweed, all Wool
Long Lengths, suitable for Ladies 
Jackets tfc Costumes, double width

$1.00 a lb.

Two Band B0RDERIN6S, 
I2c. an,i 20c.-

a piece.

15 per cent, off all Colored Dress Goods. 
Come Early and Get Your Choice.



WEATHER FORECAST. 1
TORONTO, Noon — Fresh 

Strong W. to N.W. «ÿnds, fine; J
jeiieh Change in temperatd 
Saturday—N. winds, fine; apd
Mttle colder.

The Evening 7,1911Si. John's, Newfoundland

DRIED FRUIT'
To-day, ex Florlzel :

No. 1 King Apples, No. 1 Wagner Apples,
specially «Reeled for <hri8t„1RHTr,

Package DATES, i.lb Cartons,
Loose DATES, 70-lb. boxes,

3-Crown California Raisins, loose. 
Seeded California Raisins, i lb Cart

It LOWEST Prices.

VOLUME XXXI
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SALESTHE BURT SHOEDULEY’S for CHRISTMAS GIFTS,
To-llutow, Saturday, 9th insi

At 12 o’clock,
At the Premises of

Messrs. Harvey & Co
I / ABOUT

Our Christmas Display, of
HIGH-CLASS GIFTS

EXCELS IN

NOVELTY, VARIETY AND 
ORIGINALITY.

Here are three good suggestions for either a Lady 
or Gentlemrn

AN UMBRELLA,
A WALKING STICK,

A FOUNTAIN PEI.
Either of these Gifts is SURE to give satisfaction to 
the giver and pleasure to the recipient.

You can get a nice Umbrella from 83 SO to 
87.50, and a stylish Walking Stick fçom 81-25 
to 88 50.

On either, we engrave during the Xmas season, 
initials FREE.

Waterman’s “ Ideal” Pens cost from $2.50 to 
$10.00. We have a nice assortment for yon to select 
from in plain and gold mounted.

AT OUR NEW STORE
Burnt CBurt Tiitmm (ff.Buri Burnt Cl

F. McNAMARA. Queen St,
m SACKS of OATS

SLIGHTLY
Slightly damaged. “ Ex S S. Cacouna

A. 8. BÈNDELL A Co , 
dec8,li Broker

The Christmas ChimeSHOE

28 pages with illustrations, 
will be issued from the Office c 
Barnes .& Co,, to-morrow, Saturday
It contains much interesting matter li 
gome of our best local writers, am 
vflll form a very suitable souvenir fo- 
friends at home and abroad. Content- 

Onr Greeting; “Love and Justice, 
by G. Babbitts; An Unreliable Quid 
to Paris, by A.; A Sketch of Histori 
GreenWtCh. by H. W. LeMessurier 
Beside Virginia Waters, by R. G. Mai 
Donald; An Ode to Terra Nova, by .j 
Perrin; Musings on Christmas ar. 
the Happy New Year by A.A. Parsons 
J. P.; Rise, Decline and Disappear 
ance of our great Sealing Fleet, by li 
F. Shortie; My Brother's Little Bark 
by E. C.; Deo Volente. Never Again 
by P. K. Devine; Sister Gwen, or Tht 
Timely Confession,- by .Miss A. Taylor 
The Victor, by F. B. Wood; Comey 
■Mackey's Tbrip to the "Sele" Fishery 
by Bona Vista; Far Awa' tae Bonne 
Ceotlah'. by Onlooker. For ale at all 
bookstore». ,, Boys wanted Saturday 
morning.—decS,li

#>toJîork

It is quite a daily occurence to hear persons say : Oh, what 
a feeling of distress I have after meals, fullness of the stomach 
heaviness and headache, I feel too tired to do anything. [ 
have no.heart to exert myself, and at times I care for nothing. 
I often have a pain in 
heart beats rapidly on 
when rising in the morning as i 
if often disturbed, and I often awake with

T. J. DULEY & Co,
The Reliable Jewellers,

the pit of the stomach, no appetite, my 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as tired 

when -retiring to bed. My sleep 
"’ta sense of suffoca

tion and a difficulty of again going to sleep. I have to be care- 
ful of what I eat, and my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity for persons to be suffer
ing like that when it is in their power to get cured by taking a 
bottle of Dr. Stafford’s Prescription A. A sure cure for persons 
afflicted with stomach troubles. It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SONS,
Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage 5c. extra; large size, 50 cents; 
postage,Toe. extra. Mail orders must be accompanied by 
remittance.—dec 7

ïfhuùiCQuri
A LATE ARRIVAL OF LADIES’

Ready-to-Wear HATS Seasonable Goods
ARRIVING EVERY DAY.Compells us to offer them at prices 

AWAY BELOW COST.
We have made two prices only :

Under $3.00
ELUS & C0„ LTD

203 Water Street.

$1.40 
$2.00

ROBT. TEMPLETON’S.

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
|tesli New York Chicken, 
reel) New York Corned .Beef,Over $3.00

Just received ex Steamers Florizel and Rosalind. Fresh Irish Sausages

150 brls. Can. Pea Beans, Ripe Tomatoes, 
New Cauliflower, 

New Celery, 
Sweet Potatoes..

New Brussels SproutsThis House of Good Shoes takes pleasure in announcing its readiness 
to furnish its Lady Patrons with the Best of Footwear the World Produces.

The Choice Productions of the most noted Makers of Shoes for Ladies have been 
selected with the greatest care. Every price named will be a pleasing one, and 
with the best of Shoe Service your satisfaction is assured.

Your Consideration is Solicited.

300 sacks of Cornmeal, Ripe Bananas, 
CatifornioGrapes, 

California Orarges, 
Almeria Grapes,And bears the Palm alone,

sacks Crushed Corn, New Tangerines
Another Shipment of our Bartlett Pears, 

Palermo Lemons, 
Freeh Garlic, 

Deârcrt Apples, 
Grape Fruit.Famous Irish Butler, F, SMALLWOOD, the Home of Bood Shoes brls. Hambutt Pork, Fresh Kippers

Heinz’s Mince Meat, tins, Heinz’s Malt Vinegar, 
Heinz’s Peannt Butter, Heinz’s India Relish,

Durkee’s Salad Dressing, Lazenby’s Pickles & Chow Chow, 
Halifax Sausages.

BE SURE YOU BIY OUB 1EIS.

Fresh Blue Point Oysters, 
Fresh Finnan Baddies, 

Freeh Partridge.(125 pieces to brl.) also,

MENTHOLATUM. THE NICKEL Fresh Chestnuts

BLACK & WHITE OATSWednesday jind Thursday,
A Biograph Novelty, 

entitled,

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st
Are Your Hands Chapped ? It will 
Cure Them.
Have You Rheumatism ? It will 
give You Ease.
Do the Sharp Winds Cause Your 
Face to Spray ?
MENTHOLATUM Will Heal 
and Beautify Your Complexion.
Ask YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

HARVEY & COMPANY,

FIRE INSURANCE
Was Never Finer. 

“HUYLER’S,”
“ HELLER'S,'' 

“CADBURY’S,’’ 
"Molr’s” and “ Fry s,"

In Fancy Boxes most suitable 
for Xmas Gifts.

The passing of Weary..
Willie’s Eden.

A tramp, discovered asleep 
by some rich fun-lovers, is 
transported into a modern 
Halcyon, where he has a num
ber of very amusing experi
ences. He abuses his privil
eges, however, and awakens 
one morning on a park bench, 
with only a pleasant memory 
of what might have been. 
Unique In plot and very clever
ly treated.

HOUSEKEEPERS !FIDELITY (FIRE) UNDERWRITERS, of New York.
CAPITAL : $4,500,000.00. LOWEST TARIFF RATES

X
Ever Ready to Meet the Largest Losses in the Least Time.

CYRIL J. CAHILL, Agent for Nfld.
Office# : Law Chambers, Dncbwortfc Street. 

P. O. Box, No. 8. Telephone, No. 374. octl2,th,m,tf

It costs the same to buy GOSSAGE’S SOAP 
as other brands, but GOSSAGE’S will be found 
cheaper as the Soap is better than others, being 
a better cleanser, lathering freely, and

5 not melt away in the water,
J. B. MITCHELL Cosaques and Bon Bons

WHOLESALE AGENTnov.21 Remember Our Telephones
Number 182 A

Don’t take other brands when you can get 
GOSSAGE’S for the same price.

GEORGE M. BARR, Agent,
A, ; 0,^ IN NEIGHBORING

KINGDOMSÏUI1 CREAM 
CONDENSED

THERMOS LIMITED, of S Long 
Uane, London, England, who are the 
ownertrfof Patent Rights in Newfound
land under Letters Patent (No. S3) is- 
8Uod to them in respect of Improve- 
tovnt» in Double Walled Vessels hav- 

a Space for a Vacuum between; 
the Welle, hereby give notice that they 
*.re prepared to issue Licenses to 
thkke, use gnd vend Articles under 
®ald Patent Rights on such terms and 
conditions as may be arranged.

Information given and particulars 
JjÇrnUtifcd op .application to F. A. 
®8W8, Solicitor, St. John’s, or to 

, THERMOS LIMITED, 
ot B Long Lane, London, England. 

^ep.S.Stos.

A romance of the feudal days.
This beautiful hand-painted 

film tells a xerf pretty story of 
the love affair of the Prince 
and Princess, whose fathers 
are the Monàrchs of Rival 
Kingdoms. It is sumptuously 
costumed and produced on a 
moat lavish scale.

IS THE THE CHARACTERCREAM
of my companies well warrants their 
abundant success. Their strength, their 
careful selection of risks and their 
promptness of settlement recommend 
them to ell insurers. Consider also their 
favourable rates.

CHANGING COOKS
A breezy. Western Comedy. 

Showing'how a geto from the 
Bmerkld Dale , proved- av match 
for the dashing cowboys on 
Bar Z Ranch.

This week we are showing a special lot of LADIES 
UNDERSKIRTS, made of thoroughly reliable materials in 
Black and Colored effects. Prices range from 55C. to $1.80 
each. “ Don’t fail to see them.” PERCŒ JOHNSON, :nt person

thly corresponding 
canvassing. Send 
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